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Glengarry Casualties 
- i 1 • i 

CpL Hug*h A. McCormick Killed of Glen Satldfleld. 
In Action | po. Dewar was pilot of a Typhoon 

Cpl Hugh Angus McCormick-of the fighter plane in the “City of Ottawa” 
:J17th Armored Regiment (Sherbrooke Beaver Squadron based at' an ad- 
Fuslliers) was killed In action In vance airfield In Normandy. He re- 
France on August 14th, according to ceived hls “wings” at Uplands, Ottawa 
e message received last Saturday By jn July, 1943. 
hls mother, Mrs. Catherine McCormick,^ In to hk mother> he ^ 
1441 Crescent street, Montreal, former- 
ly of the Sixth Kenyon. 

- A son of the late John McCormick stoker 

survived by three sisters. 

, , , , morning. Sept. SthSahd Alexandria 
Hill, has been promoted to the rank - , Z- , . . . ’ , , . I schools, are recelvJjK final touching 
of flight lieutenant overseas, accord- . .. _ SI. -. ^ ^ 'up In preparation *» the influx of 
Ing to word received by hls brother,- 
James G. Campbell, Cornwall. 1 ' , , - »■ .... , .. , 1 Tjlere gjg 1,^.. few changes in the 

I , _ ,. In the letter, Flight-Lieut. Campbell teaching staffs of âMèxandria schools 

35 years ago, and following hls educa- Mr ^ ^ p A CarnXu 29 Ftourth'^**1 he ^ 'the bombinS leade^of *he this fall. At the H^^iool two new 
«on went to the northern mining dis- st K cora^jv' has beeû renortèd iSQUadr0n and he WaS a mie‘nber^o£ a assistants wUl bej^troduced to the 
trtet where he was employed until hls at sea No other details havei

t:uard of honor when th* King' Qu®en
1 student body: Mr. Emile Dubois, B.A., 

—a,., , —1_ .«.A TT. J k»»» and Princess Elizabeth visited hls sta- Q* Ottawa, teacfiSr’ ^)f the bilingual 

turd Mrs. McCormick, Cpl. McCor- ; 
.prick was born In the Sixth Kenyon, 

D. W. Campbell Missing At 
Sea 

Hugh W. Campbell 
Now A Flt.-Lt. 

Was In Guard Of 
Honor For Visit Of 
Royalty To Base 

Flying Officer Hugh W. Campbell, 
son of Mrs. Colin Campbell, Apple 

Few Changes In 
Teaching Staffs 

Fall Tem ^-iLocal 
Schools Gets-Underway 
Tuesday, Seiit- 5th. 

The new school teifir gets underway 
for Glengarry sfodents, Tuesday 

enlistment in early 1940. He had been yej jjggjj received, 
overseas for the past 15 months 

In addition to hls sorrowing mo 
Stoker Campoell was born at Lag- 

' tion recently ^ 
I “The King was just back 

course and Miss Taifida Baker, B.A., 
from of Dalhousle Mills, Who will have the 

ther he leaves four brothers: Pte gan’ on August 231 1924. The 20-year- Itajy ^e sai(j. “H® looked very well Mathematics coODWi.* Other members * ^ rtlrl ooilrtv woe 4 TO IT» IT TO T-,/4 _ . . 1. • ■ 

John A., serving In Italy; Pte Dougal 
A, serving In France; Angus, In Bri- 
tish Columbia, Dan of Greenfield; also 

old sailor was educated In Kirkland 
Lake Collegiate and Vocational school. 

and had an excellent sun tan, which of the staff undèf B* T. Smith, BA.., 
changed his appearance from when Principal, are Miss Elmira Mac- 

Fïtor to Ms enlistment he was employ. r gaw in canada. doneU, B.Av; Mfeæ^ietty Mark, B.A., 

two sisters, the Misses Eliza and Mary f1 at Dla“°"d °![“’j^™and ‘ The Queen was just the same, arid Mrs. puricatfr# McDonald, BA. 
of Montreal ,-^ake. Enlisting wth the R.C.N.V.R. on displaying her marvelous personality. The staff of StSfJiargaret.s Con- 

ODI McCormick’s slster-ln-law. Mrs Aueus*' 2®’ 111 <->t,£awa’ he t'ralued Princess Elizabeth looks Very much vent school Is unchanged from last ** * of TÎ'4*T<yefr»r» TVAATV Ttwr/rlr XT CS nnrl .1 ^ vSBk»'-»' 

John A. McCormick of Alexandria, on 
Monday received a letter from him 
which had been written on Aug. 13th,■ 
tbe day previous to his 'death. I 

at Kingston, Deep Brook, N.S and 
Halifax. He arrived overseas in Mav 

year, while their 'aM two newcomers 

1944. 

Tpr. 
Pte. Laurier Guerrier Is Wounded 

Second Time 

like her mother 
“The Royal party inspected the par- the staff of the ^Alexander School; 

ade and stopped at various places to ®r- St. Magj&lena and Sr. M. 
talk to different people,” he con- Chdkles Anr^w. They réplace 
eluded. Sr, M. of St. MarcfUe Robert and Sr. 

received Napoleon Cholette Is Reported secoua «me M o£ gt, Rita M& Kave 
Killed j Pte Laurier Joseph Arthur Guerrier The « flier want °ve^a M a transfers to atberfcts 

A native of Green Valley, where he 0f thé SJD. & G Highlanders, has been sergeant observer and has 5)66,1 pro" 
was bom June 27, 1922. Trooper Na- officially reported again injured in ac- ^ed tbr°U^ tbe imtil he Harriet Campbell 
poieon Cholette, son of Mr. and Mrs. ttori on Aug. 21st .according to word his present rank. with Mrs. Lauchlellpbonald again in 
E. Cholette, 717 Pitt» St., Cornwall, has received Monday by his parents, Mr was o°rn the Ninth Conces- 

• been officially reported killed In act- and Mrs Arthur Guerrier, Derby St.*. Charlottenburgh, and received 
ion Aug. 14th, while serving in Prance Alexandria ,!Fhe casualty notice in- education at SS. No. 21 and Corn- 
according to word received by his formed the parents their son had suf •• Collegiate and Vocational School. 

. parents. fered lacerations ‘ to the right elbow. August 20, 1942, ihe was slightly 

Writes Of Trip 
To Italy 

N.-S. Nina MacRae Baird 
Much Enioyed 
Journey Overseas 

The followtag letter was| sent to 
Mrs. M. G. MacRae, Glen Robertson, 
by her daughter, Nursing Sister Nina 
MacRae Baird who Is now serving In 
Italy. 
Dear Mother and boys: 

I’m sure you hace been looking for 
a letter but as you see I am in Italy 
and we were confined to barracks be. 
fera we left England for two weeks 
which meant we couldn’t write letters 
telephone or go off the grounds. I 
would have cabiied frome here but 
they say an air mail goes just as fast 

We had a wonderul boat trip over 
here. Weather was perfect. Its really 
wonderful seeing all the places you’ve 
read about such as the Rock of Gi- 
braltar and the isle of Capri. 

The people, meaning the Canadians, 
are ponderful to us and we like It 
quite well so far but no doubt we will 

Kirk Hill Service 
For Two Soldiers 

Sabbath services at St. Columba 
Fïesbyterlan Church, Kirk Hill for 
Sept. 3rd, are as follows: Sabbath 
School at 10. a.m. Morning Worship 
at 11 aan. 

In the afternoon at 3 o’clock a Mem 
criai Service will be held for Gunner 
William D. Dewar- and Trooper P. L. 
Williams, killed in action overseas. 

Captain the Rev. M. G. Court, M. 
A., will be in charge of all the services. 

No service in the evening. 

Receive Details Of 
Pte.Bedard’sDeath 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bedard 
Learn Son Killed 
By Shell Blast "'i - 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bedard, Alex- 
andria, have received the appended 
letter from their son’s Company Com- 
mander, giving some details of the 
death of their son, Pte. Gerald Be- 
dard, killed In action in France, on 
Aujç. 1st. 

6th August, 1944 
Dear Mrs. Bedard:— 

As your son’s Commanding Officer 
at, the time of his death, I would like 
to offer my heartfelt sympathy to you 
in your bereavement.- His loss Is keen- 

Scrvice At Apple Hill For Piper Munro 
The Pipe Band of the S. D & G. 

Highlanders (Reserve) will attend a 
Memorial Service at Apple Hill, on Sun 
day, Sept. 3rd., for Piper Hugh Mun 
ro, a member of the First Battalion ' 
Band, killed In action In France on ly felt within the Coy., as he was a 
Aug. 12th. The service will be held -In good, capable and willing man and 
Zion Church at 2.45 p.m. Please omit extremely well liked by the Officers,, 
Rowers. 

Vankleek Hill Fair 
100 Years Old 

N.C.O’s. and men. 
It Is poor consolation, but neverthe- 

less comforting, to know that hls death 
was instantaneous. It happened In 
the early hours of Aug. 1st, when the 

lllun was shelling this area very heavL 
,ly. Your son and two of his pals were E. A. MacGUUvray, M.P.P., has re- 

be moving from time to time but this'ceived a letter of appreciation from sleeping in a dug-out, when a shell 
this will always be our address. |the Secretary of the Vankleek Hill burst directly over ft. Your son and 

1 have been keeping very well and Agricultural Society, expressing the his two pals were killed instantané— 
needless to say getting quite a tan. ^ thanks of the Society for the very able ously by the blast> 

jl’m sure I’ll be like a monkey by the assistance he gave the Board In con-| jje was burled with full military 
atfc, Ittme I leave here. I’m sorry I can’t|i'-eetion with the grant which has been honours at the Canadian Cemetery at 

exan a. ujp <f oo, ,say much to you in this letter, but I’ll donated by the Ontario Department ^Beny-sur-mer about eight miles from 
afa‘°. 'have plenty to say when I get back!0* Agriculture In recognition of the^Bayeux. Father R. Dillon was the 

home. I IWltti ainnlversary of. Vankleek HJUl pa^re> Who, I believe, Is also writing 
charge of the JU Room. 

The Mediterranean is lovely. Just Fa5r- V°u • 
like a light blue Ink it’s a trip I shall The very substantlal gTant ls b6lng

( Hoping this note may be of some 
never forget. Oh my its hot here. You'lar8ely ^ t0 erect.a m6m0rlal Pla-,comfort , I remain. 

Tpr. Cholette received hls education pte. ourrler was first wounded on 
• at Green Valley and worked with his.Jlme 9th shorUy after landlng ln 

wounded during an operational flight 
over enemy territory, but he reported 

Assigned Tipaty 
On U.S.S. W|pining (Continued on Page S) 

father on the farm before moving to mother received a letter for duty agaJn shortly- 
ComwaU. He enlisted with the 17th {*tom hlm la3t we€k ln. whlch he re_ 
Duke of York’s Hussars four years he ha(i ^ ^ ln p î | ; . I-*.,. J 
ago and has been overseas for three more . I IIAC Lilola IS5UCU 

For Maxville Fair 

Marked 90th 
Birthday, Yesterday 

ago 
years. 

■Trooper Cholette is the oldest son onr, (Hugh Archie Cameron Wound- 
;ln a family of 10.children. In addition' ^ in Motion 

Ian L. R. MacLeod, E. M.—3-C. 
of the U S. Navyi -ptn of Mr and Mrs 
K. D. MacLeod wE^few York City, 
whom we reportedlsttne weeks ago as 
being In Boat Talpig at Gulf port J Mrs, Sarah Barrett of Maxville, yes- 
MJss., was ièuÊÊËjiibmd- to thelter^ay celebrated her ninetieth, . __ 

MBÊrjÿ Pte. McDougald Lt. Hyde’s Home 

que and a flagstaff on the Fair 
Grounds. These will be unveiled as j 
special centennial features of the Fa!r< 
which Is being held Wednesday, Thurs- 
day and Friday, Sept. 6, 7, and 8. 

Tells Of Death 

Yours sincerely, 
D. A. FERGUSON, Major, 

Officer Commanding, 
4 Cdn. Armed Div. Transport, 

Coy. RCASC. 

Tank Named For 
i From the office of the Secretary- just been assigned- $or duty perman- ‘ ter, Mrs. G. H. McDougall, Max* 

to hls parents he leaves five sisters p,- ^ohie Cameron was Treasurer, Mr. E. S. Winter, Maxville, ently to the jHBm’yomlng: In the'ville, with whom she makes her home, 
and four brothers: Gaetane Montreal ^ j&ance on August 17th, this week, went out the prize lists for Atlantic. ThfiMME of the newest "«le day was marked quietly, with' MacDougallot 
Ài'.YiA-,-. rîrtrnwoTl • fîîlnrtlb - O+.f-ftwro * T .nr- - v v. X.T_ _   i A a* J -  A ._ 1 : ■ ’    ' monv ane ! 

Appended Is a çopy of a letter re- 
Froen the Hartford Conn. “Oaurant”, 

GoS?,r^:-Elod^a’ 0t^awa: Lor” according to a mess age. received Mon. the annual Kenyon Agricultural So- and most up 'eriW; fTdrbnft),'~GettHe®oe, hia 'peurenteTSS: and lilrs J. A. cleiy’s Maxvtne Fair, being held additions to the 
Ajthur, Edmund, and Jean-Paul, at 0ameroni i4.3xd Kenyon. The tele- Thursday and Friday, Sept. 14th and match anything 

.Lome | gram from the Director ' of Records 15th. The directors have been most   

w battle waggon many friends calling to extend Porcupine, Northem Ontario, formerly,01 Aue' 5th we reprint’th efollowing' 
lüb-and should erariilatlons and best wtehea. ,),,,inn |,f n,, interesting anecdote concerning a young 

  1 
Cpl. Mervyn J. Lapierre, Summers town 
.. Killed 

Cpl. Mervyn J. Lapierre, son of Mr 
-and Mrs Alex Lapierre, R.R. 1 Sum- 

gave no further details as to nature generous In their allotment of prize 
and extent of wounds. money and there Is as well a large 

A member of an Anti-Aircraft Bat- I 

tery of the Royal Canadian Artillery, 
St. ruerstown, was killed In action while Gw- Cam6ro“ was employed at 

Catherines, Ont., when he enlistedin serving in France with the 1st Bat- 
talion Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada, 
acording to word received by hls par- 
ents, recently. 

list of special prizes. 
The Holstein and Ayrshire cattle ex- 

hibits promise to again be on a big 
Mst 
and 

:cule and a popular feature 

the Artillery at Hamilton in 1942. He W *h6 Bacon Hog Exhibit 
had been overseas since 
1943. A brother, Pte. Alexander Cam- 
eron, Ts serving In Italy with an In- 
fantry Unit 

OBITUARY 
MRS GEO ROBERT WALLACE 
Many relatives and friends around many old frlends ^ the «««“oon. 

Green Valley and Apple Hill, will regret 
to learn of the death of Jemima Jessie 

August 31st 1944, Is as well death In action in Italy, on June 28111, ' American who Is serving in —fttace 
an unique day In the life of Mrs. Dun'of hls son, Pte. Mack MacDougall, a wlth Canada,® tan* £orcef' la„IJeu‘ 
can McNaughton, Cote St. George.'member of the Scout Platoon of the Wl,Uam Waldo (Bill) Hyde, 30, of 
who yesterday celebrated her 100th'Royal Canadian Regiment Hartford, Conn., a nephew of Edmund 
birthday. She was “At Home” to Major MacDougall is a brother of A’ MacGillivray, MPI’., Alexandria. 

Alexandria 
««A HE _ , . , , . , widow of George Robert Wallace of , 

December Bacon show ,1s bel^ repeated. M(J on Wetoes.'United Church 
Anyone desiring entry forms or * day, August ietb ^ wa,' 

U“CU 

copy of the prize list may secure one 

Pte Win Sylvester Dwyer 
As noted last week, Mrs. W. S. '   

Dwyer, the former Theresa MacDon-,Lient- U°yd McDonald Wounded In 
aid of Htllcrest, Fourth Kenyon, re- Action 
ceived word on Thursday, Aug. 24th, Lieut. Lloyd McDonald of the North 
of the death In action in France on Nova Scotia Highlanders Is in 
Aug. 9th, of her husband, Pte. William hesptial in Englnad as a re 

ter. 

Mis. D. N. MacLeod, Dalkeith, and 
of the late Mrs. W. .D. MacLeod of 
Kirk Hill. He was well known In the 
Ottawa Valley when he represented 
‘*Æathewson’s” wholesale grocers of 
Montreal, for many years before lo- ' 
eating on his property at Porcupine 
In the Gold Belt. Major McDougall is 
a veteran of the South African War 

and the Misses Edith and Joey Mac- 
Gillivray. During -hls training In Can- 
ada he visited several times with hls 
relatives here and numbers many 
friends in Alexandria. 

“Somewhere In the swirl and fury 
of the battle of France goes the name 

Lauds Value Of 
Blood Plasma 

of Hartford carried on the squat steel 
flanks of a tank christened “Fort 
Hartford,” by Lieutenant William 

son of Mr. and Mrs. 

   daughter of the late Daniel McKera- ALEXANDRIA UNITED CHURCH 
by contacting the Secretary, Mr. Wta- cher and ^ wlfe Jane ^ .,By ^ Proclamation” 

bom at Green VaUey, June 26th, 1880. A Service of Prayer and Thanksgiv- 
j The deceased leaves to mourn her ing will be held on Sunday, 3rd Sep-iwh6re he served to several major en- !^dd HsÉe *0 
.loss two sons, Robert. McKeraoher tember at 11 am.—All welcome. [gagements. He-again went overseas Alvan Wftld(;—.j. ^ M 

■ta». »»>. w««e ooDs»™™™ ™m^^3g?%'.<2£T££, 
Montreal. Other survivtoe relatives talion for service to France where he SBSt _ ... . _ , 
are three brothers and seven sisters,1 A special prayer service for the won the rank of Major before return- ccimmands a ^ wMch ha8 named 
namely, Collin in Saskatchewan; -Nor- boys to the amed forces wUl be held on ltlg to Canada- 'other tanks Port Benning, Fort Knox 

Dear Mr. MacDougall;— 
Mrs Charles 

Sylvester Dwyer. suit of wounds suffered recent • i , w ^   
Pte. Dwyer was born at Egansville, ly to the battle of France according Hl?h tributa to,, he valuo o£ bl00d raa». & Alberta; Dan, of Smiths Falls Friday, 1st September, at 8 pm. 

Ont., 33 years ago, a son of the lata to word received by his mother, Mrs Plasma 1“ sa g vas “ . e , Isabell, Kansas City; Mrs Charles Members please attend. AU who 
R. Dwyer and of Mrs. Dwyer. He re- Florence McDonald, Lancaster. Further vce *'en ^re ^ ° Kranz .Buffalo, N.Y. Mrs Peter Sar- uave rejayves in services are ear- 
“Ceived his education at New Liskeard details will follow when received 

OBITUARIES 
MR. R. A. RAYMOND 

Canadian Field Dressing Station, R.C. real; Mrs Duncan Smith, Apple Hill; ! 

an employee of the Northern Elec- last month of the death from wounds his^a^I MrS J‘ A- McLachlan’ Al6Jdlndrla andi 
tele Power Co. at Cobalt He enlisted on July 10th, of an older son, Major M _ '|Mrs Pet6r McNaughton, Lancaster. | 
In January, 1943 and trained at Brant- Archie McDonald of the S.D. & G. y„. . ' 1 1116 fun6ral was held Friday after- 
ford and Camp Borden before pro- Highlanders. A daughter, Nursing Sis- " h(l. hart ’ noon from the CoUln & Fetterley Iuu_i 
ceeding overseas with the Lincoln and ter Rita MboDnald, is stationed at gjl§||§ . nhs.rv. f)r.t h

P.nH 
eral chape1' WeUlngton st'’ 40 Mount jfü-st he was one «f my outstanding anent used the name to identify hls 

WeUand Regiment. BrockvIUe. .portunlty to observe at f rst hand the Royal cemetery for Interment. | There passed away on Tuesday,',^ very d6pendable( ^ plenty of home town. As he wL the only Amer! 
part played by blood plasma diming Dan McKeracher and daughter Edna August 22nd, 1944, Randle AUen Ray- . juitiative, clean, smart and polite. He 

and Fort Ontario. Christening the 
This Is just a short note to you tanks atter the names of Iorts c£une 

about the circumstances of your abou(. when reglmental authorization 
sen’s death. I expect you wUl have was glven to name veWcleS. 
had official notice by now. | Lieutenant Hyde suggested the name 
He volunteered to conie to the Scout 0f port Ontario for one tank and the 

Platoon In March, after having had christening of others after forts to 
a very high recommendation from hls the United States followed. Hartford 
Company Commander. From the dees not have a “Fort” tout the lleut- 

Surviving to addition to hls wife. 
are hls mother, two sisters; Mrs Jas. L—Cpl. Lawrence A. McDonald Dan- 
Keon of Cobalt, Miss Margaret Dwyer gerously Injured 
R.N. of Timmins; and six brothers, Lance-Cpl. Lawrence A. McDonald fore 

the present conflliit. Qasualaies are 0f smiths Falls, Mrs Duncan Smith, mond, 1431 William Ave., North Van- ’ can In his troop, the members decided to 
, . , . ., . . . . î ,was one of my favorite right hand call the unit the “Yankee Troop,” to treated at hls station which were In Apple HiU, Mrs J: A. McLachlan, Alex couver, aged 79 years. The deceased ,llen ^ day of W3 deathj he was . 
acUve combat only a brief time ben an(jrta and Mr and Mrs Peter Mc- vas a son of the late Louis Raymond ln command of 2 snipers and 3 scouts, Lieutenant Hyde attempted to en- 

four of whom are in the armed ser- son 0f Mr and Mrs J D lun.Tv.nsM „ ~ h.v " d h . . Naughton, Lancaster, attended the and Elizabeth Emberg of Apple Hill.iand had already captured a German list In all branches of the service of 
vices. They are Pte. Joseph Dwyer and n9 MrsT street EL Comwï was 7 trans'1

f»1)6,a5- * !, Th6 ^ Mr. RaymonU is survivediTehlcle with hot rations_ stagle hand. the Unlted States ^ Pearl Harbor 
Spr. Richard Dwyer, serving In France, officially reported to have been dan- In part the ietter reads ^ foUows: Ilf. f\£° by hlS _SOI3°win8 w1*6. the fonner ed, killing the driver. He then ven- but was rejected because of his eye- 
Spr. Jack Dwyer and Pte. Gregory gerously Injured while serving in -The Red Cross blood donors would WlIlIl€F Ul 
Dwyer, in Canada; Tom of New Us- prance en August 11 .according to iike a look around here. Quite a few Rvonlrfact Qpf 
keard, and Leonard of Cobalt. word received by his parents from the Uves haye been saved already by star- 

Attended toy many relatives _ and Minister of National Defence. The to- ed biood. It is marvelous what It does' Mrs. D. J. OBrien, Sixth Kenyon, Jas. A, Raymond, Kamloops, B.C., |was surprlsed from a fla„k toy a lieutenant to 1942. He was transferred 

The late Mr. Raymond Is survived 
by hls 
jAnnie Rafferty, three daughters, ' tured 0ut with a sniper in search of sight. Later he enlisted In the Cana- 
Theresa Raymond, Vancouver; Mrs. more 0{ the Boche, however, after dis- dian Army as a private. He was recom- 
Jas. MCVle, Trail, B.C.; Mrs. Waldo CCiVerlng a German position and re- mended for officer training and was 
Renn, Spokane, Wash, and one son, po-ting ft to the nearest officer, he subsequently graduated with a rank of 

friends of Mrs Dwyer, a Funeral Mass juries were listed as phosphorus burns t0 men who would not have a chance waR winner of the Breakfast Set, glv- 
was sung ® * 1111311 s ®<^ra • In face, chest, armjs and legs. otherwise. There are lots of men in en as a gate prize at the Red Cross 
here, at 8. Monay morning, y R., x^-Cpl. McDonald was born at Glen the Canadian Army as well as other Social held here, last Tuesday Mrs. 
Rev. Msgr. W. . . Presen Gordon; February 1924 and attended services, who are now alive because of O’Brien held ticket No 1362. 
sanctuary were Rev. D. ,J. McDougall, tne Cornwan centre Ward Boys’ Sc- the fact that we had the right stuff 
C.SB.R. of Quebec City, Que., and 
Rev. Geo. Cochet. 

Many Mass cards and messages of 
condolence have been received by Mrs 

psrate School. He enlisted to the Roy. at the right 
al Canadian Engineers and went over- needed.” 
seas in March 1943. I — 

place when it was Reaches England With 
| Red Cross 

North Vancouver. 
Resting in Lynn Valley cemetery, machine gun and fell mortally wound- overseas to March, 1943, with a Cana- 

ed He died almost immediately. dian armored division. WhUe train- 
Kis name will be forever honored by ing ft, England, he was slightly. Injur- 

the Regiment and i .will always re- ed when a bomb exploded. MR. JOSEPH DECAIRE 
The death occurred at Montreal member him as one of the best and He attended Taft School, Water- 

on Monday, August 21st of Joseph | most fearless and skilful soldiers 
Decalre, aged 77 years. Mr. Decalre, have known. 

former resident of Alexandria,] v/e of the scout platoon mourn the condolence nave oeen receivea oy wu-s « .wr .IN l. I .. m _ was a former resident; or mexanana, we or tne scout platoon mourn me 
Dwyer and the members of hls fam-1 A brother’ P*e.James H' McDooald LOSt ID Ici lit DdUghtCr 1 . an, r^. -land was well and favorably known loss 0f a fine soldier and most be- 
lly .p5)0 waa »°'“ded 1,1 on June,   * _ -andrla’ laf, ! h”6- a nwnber of years he con- loved comrade and sympathise with 

Q Q-rv-ivroH ir\ VlnoratAn nn fiafur/Yaw TvIor^Tr A/Taiiroan T?.aVmr»nH t.hplr dauerhter MISS 1161611 AjrOmU6yi I _ _ _ 

PO. find a more peaceful world above. 

,8. arrived In Kingston on Saturday, Nancy Maureen Raymond beloved their daughter Miss H^eo °or“lay i dueted a grocery business at the sta- you In the loss of a fine son. May he 
John Dewar Missing August 19, aboard a hospital train. His and only daughter of Plight Lieut and had arrived safely to England with 
Believed Killed parents expect him home in a week or Mrs D. L. Raymond, and sister of ether Canadian Red Cross personnel, j 

Pilot Officier ,John Dewar of the 1° days. At present he Is receiving Trevor Scott, passed away Sunday are now overseas. Lieut. Genevieve | The remains were brought here on 
a military hospital to afternoon in the General Hospital, Five members of the Gormley family Wednesday morning, Aug. 23rd, for 

.Cornwall age 2 1-2 months. Gormley and Lieut. Helen Gormley, interment. Rev. A. Lanoue, officiated. 
  | The funeral service was held Tues- with the Red Cross; Sgt. Gilbert! He is survived by two sons, Joseph 

Summers town Man Wounded day afternoon at the residence of Mr Gormley, In Italy.; Lieut. Angus Gorm-jand Isaac Decalre, Montreal; three 

I town Connecticut; Governor Dummer 
] Academy, Massachusetts ajnd matri- 
culated at Yale to 1939, but was not 
graduated. He was a member of the 
First Company, Governor’s Foot Guard 
and the State Guard He was employ- 
ed by the Rourke Eno Paper Com. 

R.CJUF., Is missing In action, believed treatment In 
hilled, following operations over enemy Kingston, 
territory on August 12th, according to 
word received by his mother, Mïs. Rod 
Dewar of London,Ont. The only son Monday’s official Canadian Army and Mrs A. H. Johnston, Mato St.: ley and Cpl. 'Donald Gormley, to daughters: De lima; Mrs. Osias Ghar- 

If I can he of any further help pany before he enlisted in the Cana- 
kindly let me know—I will be only olan Army In April, 1942. 
too willing and am at your service.  o—  

Very sincerely yours, j Ç 
‘ W. Fiche, Lieut. * *   

Officer Commanding , | The regular monthly meeting of the 
The Scout Platoon, R.CR. ! Catholic Women’s League will be held 

of the late Dr Rod Dewar of Mel- casualty list contains the name of Tpr grandparents of the deceased. Rev. Dr Fiance. A sixth:member of the fam-,tier and Mrs. Rene Gullbault, all of . . .. h _ .» 
Smne a^of ^s Dewar, Roger Pilon of Summerstown, among Lay of Kirk HiU, officiated; Inter- fly, Nursing Sister GabrieUe Germ-1Montreal, also three brothers Procule'p.S.-I recommended Pte. MacDou- Friday, Sept. 1st, at the home of the 
the young airman Is a grandson of the wounded. His mother is Mrs Ce- ment at Willlamstown united church ley. Is' with the R.CA. M.C. at Ste. of St. Eugene; Fred of Alexandria; and( gall for ’™ 
thet late Mr. and Mrs. Donald Uewar cilla Pilon, Summerstown. cemetery. ‘Ü” Anne de Bellevue. Moses of St. Paul, Minn. i 

posthumous decoration, president, Mrs. • Donald A. Macdonald* 
You might hear more about it. 1 St. George St ^ j , ^ 
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BONNIE HILL 

! (Intended for last issue) 
Messrs Angus A. Hay and Archie A. 

McDonald spent the week end in Com- 
waii. 

■Quite a few from this section took 
in the racees at Dalhousie on Sim-1 

day. 
Mrs. Donald MacDonald is visiting 

lier parents, Mr and Mi's A. A. Hay. 
Veteran Dan Ross has returned to 

Kingston after spending the week end 
at his home here. 

Cpl. Eldon MacDonald, Mrs Mac- 
Donald and little daughter spent a few 
days last week visiting their uncles, 
Messrs Donald A. and Jos McKinnon. 

Mr and Mrs Albert Lavigne and lit- 
tle daughter spent Friday visiting 
friends here. 

Juite a few of the boys from here 
left last week to assist in harvesting 
the grain crop in the West. 

Mi- Paul Theoret has returned from 
the Cornwall Hospital where he spent 
the past six weeks. 

Miss Margaret Hamilton of Ottawa 
is visiting friends here. 

Mrs Aid. Bourbonnais is back home 
after spending two weeks in Three 
Rivers, Que. 

Miss Pauline Loiselle of Montreal 
spent the week end with friends and 
relatives. 

Mrs D. vaillancourt and two sons 
Giles and Gaston left Monday on a 
business trip to Montreal. 

Oapt. Remi Major and Mrs. Major 
were week end guests of Mr and Mrs 
Donat Major. 

NOBTH LANCASTER 

(intended for last issue) 
The Misses Bertrude, Marie Louise, 

Vincent Lucienne Sauve, spent some 
time last week in Syracuse N.Y. 

Miss Estelle Laframboise after spend 
log the summer at home left to work 
In Cornwall. 

Mr J. A. Vaillancourt returned to 
North Lancaster, after spending a 
week in Montreal. 

TAYSIDE 

Mrs. F. J. MacPherson and Gral- 
ton visited with Mr. and Mrs. Berf- 
Renfrew, McDonadd’s Grove on Sun- 
day. 

Miss Finnic McCuaig and Miss Mary 
McCuaig, Dunvegan, visited on Mon. 
day with their sister Mrs. J. N. Mc- 
Lean and Ian. 

Rev. Wallace McKinnon, Mrs. Mc- 
Kinnon and children of Winchester, 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
william Valley. 

Miss Judy Valley is spending her 
holidays with her uncle and aunt Mr. 
and Mrs. Lome Valley, Cornwall. 

Mrs. Alex. McFhail spent some time 
W’ith her son E. A. McPhail and fam- 
ily . 

Mr. Hugh McCole of Quebec spent 
the week end with his aimt Mrs. Dan 
Campbell, Mr. Campbell and family. 

Mr J. J. Benton of Finch and Mr. 
John McCrimmon of Sask., spent an 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
MacPherson and family. 

''Pepsi-Cola” is the registered trade mark in Canada of Pepsi-Cola Company of Canada. Limited 

BOTTLED BY 

PARISIEN BEVERAGES, CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

Under special appointment 

PREFABRICATED TUGS FROM 
AMERICA ASSEMBLED IN BRI- 
TAIN—Preiabricat-ed tugs are now 
keing assembled in British ship- 

■ yards from the material sent by 
J American firsm of constructional 
^ engineers. AH the shipyards have 

to do ,is put the parts together. 
Picture shows:—A tug which will 

be ready for launching in four days 
when engines and boilers, which 
are delivered from another con- 
tractor are installed and final 
touches put to the superstructure. 

States Provide Cities 
With Revenue Sources 

Municipalitiss of a dozen states 
were benefited this year by the pas- 
sage of legislation providing for new 
or increased shares of state collect- 
ed taxes and the development of new 
sources of independent local reve- 
nue, the American Municipal asso- 
ciation reports. 3 

Cities and counties in Arkansas 
will receive for the first time a 
share of state sales tax collections. 
Allocations will be based on popula- 
tion except in the case of towns of 
less than 500, which will receive a 
flat sum of $200 a year. Alabama 
cities have been granted 20 per cent 
of the profits of the state liquor mo- 
nopoly to be allocated on the basis 
of the ratio of profits earned by a 
municipality’s store to total profits 
of all state liquor stores. 

The 1943 Kansas legislature pro- 
vided for distribution of 7S per cent 
of net revenues from cigarette stamp 
tax collections to cities and counties. 
Amounts will be paid monthly to 
counties according to population ra- 
tio; half of the money Win then go 
to cities within the county. Oregon 
cities will receive allocations from 
road-users revenues for the first 
time, and municipalities will be giv- 
en approximately $135,000 extra an- 
nually from increases in customer 
liquor permit costs. South Carolina 
cities and towns will receive about 
$300,000 a year from motor vehicle 
license fees, and Washington munici- 
palities will share state collected liq- 
uor and motor vehicle excise taxes. 
A new Wisconsin measure allocates 
to municipalities 75 per cent of driv- 
ers’ license fees when examinations 
are conducted locally. The North 
Carolina legislature re-appropriated 
to municipalities $1,000,000 annually 
of state collected highway funds for 
construction and maintenance of city 
and town streets. 

Cure Onion’* Outer 
Scales Before Storage 

Onions must be cured before they 
are stored, so that the outer scales 
may dry and harden. If the weather 
is reasonably dry, and as long as 
there is no danger of frost, the cur- 
ing may be done in the garden. First 
pull the bulbs and leave them on the 
ground with the tops attached. After 
a few days the tops will have dried 
and the curing will be complete. 

If a sharp frost threatens, or if 
there is much rainy weather, the cur- 
ing is better done in a shed or ga- 
rage. The onions are spread on the 
floor or are kept in slatted, well- 
ventilated crates. 

After curing, the tops are cut off 
and the bulbs are put in storage. 
Unlike most other vegetables, onions 
keep well only in a dry place. Most 
cellars are too damp, but a frost- 
proof attic usually makes an excel- 
lent storage place. At a tempera- 
ture of about 40 degrees, the onions 
will keep in a dry place until late 
next spring. 

Bulbs that have thick necks, or 
show soft rot, should be kept sep- 
arate and should be used first, as 
they will keep only a few weeks. 

Ke«p Record of Family’* 
preference in Vegetable* 

iHost person* who lihe to garden 
try a few vegetables each year that 
afa new to the family- The sum- — '•u me lamuy. , v 
mer months Of eating many foods 
fresh from the garden shows the 
* mily whether they want to con- 
clue growing gome of these crops. 
The winter notes taken on the fresh 
and canned foods will *how what the 
verdict will be on a number of 
both new and old crops used for 
winter eating. i> 

Tomatoes, sweet corn, snap beans, 
beets, carrots, onions, and peas are 

nlvlA*, it * ■• AV>AVC flnr? 

Price Increases General 
Through World Since 1939 
During fecent years, commodity 

prices in all countries have shown 
an upward trend although the move- 
ment has been somewhat erratic. 
A recent study published in the 
League of Nations’ Monthly Bulle- 
lin shows that the index of wholesale 
prices—on the basis of January- 
lune, 1939, as 100—was 135 in the 
United States in the middle of 1943, 
and 137 in Canada. 

The price index in Great Britain 
ivas higher, standing at 166, but the 
ndexes in the other British countries 
(bowed smaller increases. The in- 
iex of wholesale prices in the Union 
)f South Africa in the middle of 1943 
(tood at 149, that of New Zealand 
at 145, and that of Australia at 139. 

In the various Latin American na- 
iions, prices have shown a more 
pronounced rise from the prewar 
!evel than in the United States or 
h Great Britain. Thus, for exam- 
ple, the index stood at 205 in Peru 
and at 198 in Argentina and Chile in 
the middle of this year. 

jor winter eating. The tastes oi uie 
family, naturally' should décida how 
much of these crops should be grown 
for year-round use. 

A record of some kind is useful 
for determining the next year’s gar- 
den planting. Some persons mark 
the quantities, and varieties of the 
fruit and vegetable seeds and plants 
they purchase, in the seed and plant 
catalogs, as an easy reference 
book. Then, as they sort over their 
leftover seeds, if they have any, and 
decide whether the current season’s 
plantings were Just right, too large, 
or too small, the correct amounts 
of seed to order for the next year 
•re easily determined. ^ 

Careful Face Wa*hing 
Essential for Complexion 

When the factory whistle blows, 
and the work shift is over, rubbing 
a powder puff over one’s face Is 
not all that the woman worker needs 
before returning to social or home 
duties. Take tone for à good face 
and hand washing and where possi- 
ble a bath or shower and a change 
of clothes. The*# things are a tonic 
to the tired body. They make one 
feel better, and they are important 
likewise to good health and spirits. 

For workers, a good clean-up after 
a hard day has the same tonic ef- 
fect that it has for athletes. It not 
only cleans but refreshes and sets 
the blood tingling through the skin. 

For women workers, careful wash- 
ing of the face Is particularly im- 
portant to Insure good complexions. 
Powder and make-up should be ap- 
plied only on a skin that Is meticu- 
lously clean. This is particularly 
important for the girl who works 
where heat or carbon or dust tçnd 
to cover face and hands with a film 
that may not be readily visible, but 
which shows itself If the skin is 
wiped with a clean tissue or towel. 
Nothing can cleanse such a skin 
*6 satisfactorily as soap and water, 
leaving the face fresh and glowing 
for any make-up that Its owner likes 
to use. "i v - uwiuw; 

« 

Tenderizes Meat 
"Milking” the.pEMya tree and its 

melonlike fruit lor papain—a pro- 
tein-digesting enzyme capable of 
making tough meat tender—is a 
modern version of an age-old cus- 
tom. a) 

Papain may be a new “miracle” 
worker to most American house- 

! wives, but West Indians have long 
i used the leaves of the papaya and 
pieces of the melon as meat ten- 

1 derizers. 
, Wrapped in green papaya leaves 

and baked, the toughest meats be- 
come butter-tender. A slice of the 
green melon tossed into a kettle of 
boiling meat turns otherwise un- 
chewable cuts into deliciously edi- 
ble bits. Green melon rubbed di- 
rectly on meat before cooking "ten- 
derizes” it by softening the connec- 
tive tissue or partly “digesting” the 
tough, fibrous parts. 

Upper School 
Results, Wmstown 

I Following are the results of the Up- 
per School examinations held in June 
at Williamstown High School: 

| Florence Applebaum—Cornp. C; Eng 
j Lit. Ill; Alg. HI; Geom. C; Lat. Auth. 
; C ; Lat. Comp. C 

Robert Fisher—Comp. I; Eng, Lit. 
II; Mod. Hist. Ill; Geo. H; Trig. Ill; 
Physics II; Chem, II; Lat. Auth. 

! I; Lat. Comp. 1. 
Katherine Kirker-^Comp. II; Eng. 

Lit. C; Lat. Auth. C; Lat. Comp. C, 
Janet McCuaig—Eng. Comp. I. 
Audrey MacIntyre—Eng. Comp. III. 
Mary Mitchell—Eng. Comp. C. Eng. 

Lit. C; Geom C. 
Gertrude O’Malley—Eng. Comp. Ill 

Eng. Lit. C, Geom. C. 
Jean Ross—Eng. Comp. C; Eng. Lit. 

C; Geom. Ç; Lat Auth. I, Lat. Comp. 

Edwin St. John—Eng. Lit. C; Chem. 
C; Lat. Auth. C. 

Earle Sandilands— Eng. Comp. C; 
Eng. Lit. C. 

Andrea Whyte—Eng. Lit. n, Alg. I; 
Geom, II;. Phys. C; Chem. C. 

Maxville High 
School Results 

FOR GRADES 12 AND 13 
(Names arrangeid alphabetieadly) 

GRADE XII— 
Eisie CampbeU—Eng. Comp. II; Eng, 
Lit. II; Hist. C; Geom. II; Chem. HI; 
Lat. Auth. Ill; Lat Comp. Ill; Fr. 
Auth. Ill, Fr. Comp. III. 

Bobbie Campbell — English Comp. 
HI; Eng. Lit. HI; Hist. II; Geom. 11; 
Chem. II; Lat. Auth. I; Lat. Comp. I; 
Fr. Auth. Ill; Fr. Comp. Ill; U.S. 
Trig. IH. 

Billie Campbell—Eng. Comp. C; Eng 
Lit. C; Hist. I; Geom. HI; Chem. Ilj 
Lat. Auth. II; Lat. Comp. II, Fr, Auth, 
C; Fr. Comp. C; U.S. Trig m, 

Leo Cuerrier—Eng. Comp. C.; Geom. 
II. Lat. Auth. C; Lat. Comp. C; U.S. 
Fr. Auth. H; U.S. Fr. Comp H; Eng. 
Lit. C. 

I Ruth, Gfiffith—Eng, Comp, C; Eng. 
Lit. C; Geom. C; Chem. C; Lat. Auth. 
C; Lat. Comp. C; Fr. Auth. C; Fr. 
Comp. C. 

■ Garfield MacDonald—Eng Comp. 
C; Eng. Lit. C; Hist. I; Geom. I; Chem 
H; Lat.. Auth. C; Lat. Comp. C, Fr. 
Auth. C; Fr. Comp. C. 

Frances MacEwen—Eng. Comp, III, 
Eng. Lit. Ill; Hist. C; Geom. C; Chem 

jC; Lat, Auth. C; Lat. Comp. C; Fr. 
Auth. HI; Fr. Comp. III. 

| Roy MacGregor—Eng, Comp. II, Eng 
Lit. II; Hist. HI; Geom. Ill; chem. 
I; Lat. Auth. C; Lat Comp. C; Fr. 
Auth. Ill; Fr. Comp. Ill, U.S: Trig. C. 

James MacKiilican—Eng. Comp. H, 
Eng. Lit. H; Hist. I; Geom. II, Chem. 
II; Lat: Auth, II Lat. Comp. Il) F r. 
Auth. HI, Fr. Comp. IH; U.S. Geom. 
II U.S. Trig. I. 

Mary MacKinnon,—Eng. Comp. II, 
Eng. Lit, II; Hist. H; Geom. C; Chem. 
I, Lat. Auth. I; Lat. Comp. I; Fr. 
Auth. G; Fr. Comp. C. 

Mary MacLennan—Etig. Comp. II, 
Eng. Lit. II; Hist. I; Geom. I; Chem. 
I; lat. Auth. I; lat. Comp. I; Fr. 
Auth. HI; Fr. Comp. IH; U.S. Geom 
II; U.S. Trig. H. 

Eleanor MacLeod—Geom IH, Fr. 
Auth. C; Fr. Comp. C; US. Chem O. 

Jean MacLeod—Eng. Comp. I; Eng. 
Lit. I; Hist. I; Geom. H; Chem I; Lat. 
Auth. IH, Lat. Comp IH, Fr. Auth. 
III Fr. Comp II, U.S. Trig. O. 

Isabel MacMaster—Lat. Auth. II; 
Lat. Comp. H, Fr. Auth C; Fr.. Comp 
C; U.S. Trig HI; U.S. Chem. C. 

Donald MacPhail—Lat. Auth. C; 
Lat. Comp. C; Fr. Auth. C. Fr. Comp. 
C; U.S. Eng. Comp C. 

Mary Max:Rae—Eng. Comp. C; Eng. 
Lit. C. Hist. C; Geom. C; Lat. Auth. 
HI; Lat. Comp. HI, Grade XI Fr III. 

Marion Villeneuve—Eng. Comp. C. 
Eng. Lit. C; Anc. and Mod. Hist. II; 
Lat. Auth. C; Lat. Comp, C; U.S. Eng. 
Comp. C. 

Miriam Villeneuve—Eng. Comp. C; 
| Eng, Lit. C; Hist. C. 

GRADE XII 
‘ Dorothy Kennedy—Eng. Comp. HI; 
I Eng. Lit. II, Hist. H; Alg. HI; Geom. 11 
' Trig. H; Chem. C; Fr. Auth IH; Fr. 
1 Comp. HI. 
j Kenneth MacQueen—Eng. Comp. 
Ill; Eng. Lit. j; Alg. I; Trig. I;,Rhys. 

I; Chem. I, Lat. Auth. I. Lat. Comp. 
I; Fr, Auth. H; Fr. Comp. I. 

Ada McEwen—Phys. C; Lat. Auth. 
II, Lat. Comp. HI. 

Margaret McRae—Eng. Comp. HI; 
Eng. Lit. II; Hist. II, Alg I; Phys HI, 
Chem. H; Lat. Auth. II; Lat. Comp. 
HI; Fr. Auth. II; French Comp. HI. 

Madeleine Morin—History HI; Fr. 
'Auth. I; Fr. Comp. I. 

Cameron O’Bryne—Alg. I, Geom. Ill, 
Trig. I, Phys. IH. Chem H; Fr. Auth. 
HI; Fr. Comp, HI. 

Alda Winter—Eng. Comp. Ill; Eng. 
Lit. H; Hist. I, Trig III, Chem. Ill; 
Lat, Author. H; Lat Comp. II; Fr. 
Auth. I; Fr. Comp. H. 
 o  

WILLIAMSTOWN 

(Intended for last Issue) 

Mrs David Major and sons Donald 
and Dennis from Nitro, Que, spent 
the week end in Dalhouise, visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Telesphore Berrault, 
motoring to Cornwall on Sunday call- 
ing on another sister, Mrs. Adolphus 
Sauve. • j 

 o  -j 
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Early Explorer 
Leif Ericson was born in Iceland 

n the Tenth century. A son of Erik 
he Red, who was a son of one oi 
he originai settlers of Iceland a id 
he discoverer of Greenland, Eric- 
son spent the summer of 999 in Nor- 
way studying at the court of King 
31af Tryggvason where he was con- 
verted to Christianity. On commis- 
sion of the king, he returned home 
:o Greenland and the following sum- 
mer to preach the ,Christïa'fi faith. 
En route he was 'blown off bis 
course and sighted land in a new re- 
gion. Because of the grapevines he 
saw he called the new country Vin- 
land. From descriptions of the jour- 
ney and observations recorded, his- 
torians believe this country to have 
been New England or Nova Scotia, 
and as a result Leif Ericson is con 
sidered by many to have been the 
real discoverer of America. A few 
years later expeditions left Green- 
land to explore the new land and 
make settlements, bui they wen- 
forced to leave after three years be 
tause of attacks from what are be 
’ieved now to have been Indians 

I   
I Nature’s Alchemy 

Nature’s alchemy translates dead 
tree leaves into humic acid which 
releases plant food in the soil for 
use by plants and trees the next sea- 
son. Don’t burn them. Instead, 
make them into leaf mold or a com- 
post bed. Not leaves alone, but all 
plant refuse, such as grass clippings, 
weeds and other vegetation, may be 
used. A simple frame enclosure of 
scrap lumber should be provided to 
prevent the compost material from 
becoming scattered. 

If a bed already is available, 
spread a thin layer of dirt over its 
contents, if any, before adding the 
leaves. In areas of very limited rain- 
fall, it is best to wet the entire com- 
post bed once or twice a month to 
insure uniform decomposition. 

Cook Quickly 
When fruits and vegetables are to 

be cooked, it should be done in as 
short a time as possible. Long, slow 
cooking processes are more destruc- 
tive than short, quick ones, so start 
them in boiling water and use only 
the amount needed. 

’ Recent research has shown that 
cooking vegetables in salted water 
and fruits in syrup serves to protect 
vitamin C from destruction by heat. 
On the other hand the addition of 
soda to either vegetables or fruits 
hastens its destruction and should 
not be used, even in the smallest 
amounts. 

LET US REMIND YOU 
The question is often asked of us if 

we do certain kinds of printing. 

THiS is due perhaps to the fact that printing 
orders are unlike goods sold from the shelf. Practic- 
aiiy every piece of printing is different.. . Each job of 
printing is manufactured for each individual order. 
Good pr inting takes a little time to produce, and that 
is why it is often necessary for The Glengarry News 
to suggest e day or two longer for the “curing” of the 
finer imes of printing. 

But The Glengarry News is equipped to rush 
orders in record time. 

Let us remind you of some of our lines which 
we produce promptly and cheaply:— 

Luminous Coatings 
I Phosphorescent coatings devel- 

oped by the paint, industry for war- 
time blackout purposes are expected 
to find considerable employment in 
the future as interior markers for 
exits, guide lines, obstructions, etc., 

i in industrial plants, public buildings 
■ and homes as a safety measure in 

case of power failure and other 
emergencies. 

LETTERHEADS 
ENVELOPES 
STATEMENTS 
BILLHEADS 
-JSBtjiïïé SHEETS and 

DUPLICATES 
PRIVATE CHEQUES 
CIRCULARS, TAGS 
CARDS, TICKETS 
DODGERS 
SALE BILLS 
MENUS 
FACTORY FORMS 

TIME SHEETS 
SOCIETY STATIONERY 
BLOTTERS 
BOOKLETS 
BUSINESS and 

VISITING CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
INVITATIONS 
SALES LITERATURE 

BOOKS and PAMPHLETS 

CHEESE FACTORY 
STATIONERY 

or any other work you may want done. 
Orders by mail or telephone promptly 

» 

attended to. 

The Glengarry News 
Phone 9 
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• Th» flavour word for to* h 
DAVY'S. Three gonerationt of Cana- 
dians will loll you lhal. Your grocer 
probably has H. If he hasn't, ask hlml» 
gel II for you. H's worth Insisting en- 

You can get DALY’S TEA at 
Pan} Lalonde George Lefebvre 
S Laporte J. W. Periard 

THE 
MIXING 

BOWL 
tr ANNt ALLAN 

ttfire Has»* ■••••IBM 

Bello Homemakers! Plump, juicy'tablespoons salt, 2 tablespoons vine, 
and blustting red. are home grown gar, 1-4 sup sugar, 
tomatoes and now’s the time when | Wash and cut tomatoes. Chop the 
they are at their best. Sliced, stufled peppers finely. Mix tomatoes, celery 
•or in a cocktail—serve them in every | onions,, peppers, and salt together, 
way^ou can. You won’t have a chance ( Boll for one-half hour in a covered 
like this for âhother year. I kettle. Strain through a coarse sieve. 

How to can tomatoes: Scald, peel .Add vinegar and sugar. Boil 3 minu- 
end core. Leave whole or cut in quart- j tes, covered. Seal in sterilized jars, 
ers COLD PACK: Pack raw. Pack: Mrs A. A. suggests: Uncooked Mus- 
solidly in sterilized jars. Add one tea- tard Pickle . 
spoon salt per quart. Adjust lids and! 1 gallon cider vinegar, 1 cup salt, 2 
.process in boiling water bath for 451 ounces . white mustard seed, 1 ounce 
minutes. Or, for a salad tomato which tumeric, 1-4 pound dry mustard, 1 tea 
stays whole, pack peeled ones into hot'spoon cayenne pepper, 2 cups brown 
sterilized jars, fill with hot tomato ' sugar, saccharine to taste, cucumber, 
•juice (made by stewing some tomatoes onions, cauliflower, etc. 
and straining), add salt and process' Comb(!ne vinegar and flavomÿingsi 
'.only 35 minutes. Cut prepared vegetables in suitable1 

OPEN KETTLE: Heat tomatoes to stees and Place ta the liquid. Cover' 
boiling point Add one teaspoon salt, with heavy plate to keep vegetables 
per quart. Boil 20 minutes. Pack hotjUuûer liquid. The longer the vege- 
in sterilized jars. Seal at once. (There, lahl63 are left in the liquid, the better 
is more loss in Vitamin C with this i*16 flavour. 

U. S. Welcomes Antimony 
Supplies From Mexico 

In the matter of antimony ores, 
thê United States is virtuàùy à havé- 
not nation. • fifteen years ago the 
country looked to China for most of 
jts supply of the metal, and was 
wus about as dependent on the Far 
East for this material as. it was for 
rubber. With the development of 
antimony mines in Mexico and Bo- 
livia a close-to-home supply is as- 
sured. • 

American industry meets Mexican 
ore at the border like a solicitous 
host ushering in a guest at the front 
door. This country's largest anti- 
mony smelter has been set up an 
the north bank of the Rio Grande at 
Laredo, Texas. Railways bring a 
stream of ore across the interna- 
tional boundary and soon carloads 
of tin-white antimony “cakes” are 
rolling north to factories. A cake is 
a slab of cast antimony 10 inches 
square and 2% Inches thick. The 
metal is worth about 14 cents a 
pound. 

Scrap plays an important part in 
the aritimony Industry. Approxi- 
mately half of the metal used in 
the United States in recent years 
has been salvaged from old battery 
plates, cable sheaths, lead pipe, and 
such odds and ends as radiator cap 
ornaments and candle sticks. 

For He 
eas 

Stone or glass jars are desirable. 
Mrs J. C. suggests: Chili Sauce 
30 large ripe tomatoes, 4 green pep- 

cup Choked onions, 1-4 cup chopped jr,ers’ ,10 medium-sized onlons' 6 lar^ 
celery leaces, 1 bay leaf, 2 whole cloves, !apples’ 3 sups vlnegar' 4 ^lespoons 

Isalt, 1 cup white or brown sugar, 1 

method.) 
TOMATO ASPIC 

4 cups fresh cooked tomatoes, 1-3 

Florence Once Was Rich 
In Art and Commerce 

Florence, Italy, rose to the pin- 
nacle of art and culture in the 14th 
century, when it ranked among the 
great financial, industrial and com- 
mercial centers of the world. Many 
of its commercial buildings were 
often architectural gems. Its na- 
tive artists created a center that at- 
tracted Italy’s best talent. 

Michelangelo, Giotto, Leonardo da 
Vinci, Bandinelli, Raphael, Correg- 
gio, Botticelli, Benvenuto Cellini and 
other artists were born or lived in 
Florence. Their studios produced 
sculpture and paintings for palaces 
and churches that have made the 
city one of the tourist magnets of 
Europe. 

Most famous of the many Floren- 
tine churches is the Duomo. No- 
where else in the world has man 
built a roof to enclose so vast a 
pillarless void, without flying but- 
tresses. It was designed by Arnolfo 
41 Cambio, who built the Palazzo 
Vecchio of Florence. 

■Do not open Until Christmas.” That 
exciting phrase should soon be mak- 
>]-.j i*3 c;i ^r.vroi rr.crl d?- 

spite the fact that many places in 
Canada are just recoverinj from the 
hottest spell on record. Postmaster 
General William P. Mullock advises 
that it is time to make plans for 
Christmas gift parcels to members of 
the Armed Forées Overseas. The 
Christmas (nailing period this year is 

SEPTEMBER 15 . OCTOBER 25 
Naturally parcels sent to those serv- 

ing in the more remote tneatres of war 
should be sent the earliest. Suggested 
“deadline’’ mailih» dates are:- 

SEPTEMBER Ï5— The far East, 
India, Burma, Ceylon, etc. 

OCTOBER 5—-The Midd'e East area 
—Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Sstria, etc. 

OCTOBER 10—Central Mediterran- 
ean Forces. 

OCTOBER 25—The United Kingdom 
^ and France. 

j In view of the rap::: progress of the 
war these dates might possibly be sub- 

'ject to change. 

Last Christmas; Season (Oct.—Nov.— 
Dec.) over 12,000.000 lbs of parcel mail 
alone were despatched to othe Forces 
Overseas from Canada. This year as 
even greater volume is expected. There 
fere, EARLY MAILING IS NECES- 
SARY to enable Postal officials to 

I cope with the handling, and to carry 
1 out arrangements for transportation 
,on trains and ships. Remember that 
cargo space is still at, a premium^ Bear 

I :n mind this year that the mail must 
I travel greater distances—many of our 
(troops are farther afield—on different 
fronts fighting under the conditions 
of mobile warfare—plenty of time must 
be allowed between mailing and deli, 
very. Picture the chaos if everyone 
should wait till the last minute to 
mail— Postal authorities would be 
faced with the impossible task of pro- 
viding sufficient space aboard the last 
ships leaving in time to ensure Christ- 

mas , delivery. The result ' would mean 
a cheerless Christmas Day for thous- 
ands overseas looking forward eager, 
iy to getting their Christmas gifts in 
time. 

A suggestion to further help our 
boys and girls on Active Service re- 
ceive their gifts from home is to vol- 
untarily cut down ,as far as possible 
on the size of the package, even though 
the maximum weight at the special 
rate is 12 cents per pounds is 11 lbs 
This will enable authorities to 
ship a greater number of parcels in 
the cargo space available. 

The bitter disappointment caused 
by late arrival of Christmas gifts can 
be spared our Fighting Services too if 
citizens will give the most careful at- 
tention to correct addressing and prop 
er packing. Last Christmas season 
thousands of parcels were received at 

the Base Post Office in a damaged 
condition. They had to be set aside, lor 
repair or readdressing in order. that 
they might be safely sent on to des- 
tination. This caused delay and extra 
work for the Postal Corps. The longer 
the distance a parcel must travel un- 
der wartime conditions to reach its 

j destination at a battle front, the more 
'imperative is careful packing, 
i Each parcel should tie carefully 
packed in corrugated shock proof con- 

[teiners, the contents compact so that 
they will not shake loose and break 
out of the package. Then .the parcels 
should be wrapped in several layers 
of wrapping paper, and securely tied 
with strong twine. S' . 

On no account should “Shoe Boxes’’ 
he used as containers. They easily 
crush and break. 

Avoid using fancy coloured Christ- 

mas paper as an outside wrapper, or 
coloured ribbon to tie. 

lor added security parcels may be 
sewn in strong cotton or similar fabric 

Any substance likely to leak, spread 
and damage the mails, Jf sent at all, 
must be enclosed in sealed metal con- 
tainers with ilds securely soldered on 
- then surrounded with absorbent ma- 
terial in corrugated cardboard and se- 
curely wrapped and tied. 

Fresh fruits, grapes, pears, etc., or 
other items likely to spoil are not ac- 
ceptable. 

DO NOT MAIL GLASS JÀRS OR 
BOTTLES. 

The mailing of matches, safety 
matches, lighter fluid or any other 
inflammable substance is prohibited by 
law. 

A completed Customs Declaration 
should be attached to each parcel. 

NOTICE TO EMPLOYERS 
AND THEIR MALE EMPLOYEES 
By an order signed on August 15th, 1944, by the under- 
signed Minister of Labour under authority of National 

Selective Service Mobilization Regulations: 

1, Commencing August 22nd, 1944, 
every employer is required to check the 
documents held by each newly engaged 
male employee, within 7 days of the 
employee’s engagement, to determine if 
such employee possess documents to 
show that he is in good standing under 
National Selective Service Mobilization 
Regulations (that is, in relation to the 
Military Call-up); 

2- Every employer must report on 
Schedule 9 to the Registrar for his 
Mobilization Division, concerning any 
employee found not to possess docu- 
ments as refererd to; 

3. Every employer is required simi- 
larly to check the documents held by 
each male employee newly engaged 
between May 1st, 1944, and August 
22nd, 1944, and to report to the Regis- 
trar for his Mobilization Division by 
August 29th, 1944, on any such em- 
ployee found not to possess document* 
as referred to; 

4. Any male employee here referred 
to, is required by the Regulations to 
present his documents to his employer 
for purposes of inspection; 

5. Penalties are provided for any em- 
ployer or male employee who fails to 
comply with these Regulations. 

’! 

1 teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons brown 
•sugar, 2 tablespoons (2 envelopes un- 
•flavored gelatine), 1-4 cup cold water 
3 tablespoons lemon juice. 

Combine tomatoes, onions, celery 
leaves, bay leaf, clovés, salt, and sugar 
Simmer 20 minutes; strain. There 
should be 3 1-3 cups. Soften gelatine, ...... 
In cold water; dissolve in hot tomato stenllzed ^ars' < # ^ 
mixture. Add lemon juice. Four infcoj Anne Allan invites you to write to 
greased mold; chill in electric refri to her c-o The Glengarry News. Send 
gerator. Unmold on crisp lettuce. Serve ' in your suggestions on homemaking 

problems and watch this column for 
rephes. 

teaspoon cloves, 1 teaspoon cinnamon.’ 
Wash and peel tomatoes and onions 

peel and core apples; remove seeds 
from peppers. Cut tomatoes and chop' 
onions, apples and peppers. Add vine- 
gar, salt, sugar, and spices and boil1 

for 2 hours. Stfr frequently. Seal in' 

with old-fashioned potato salad. 

STUFFED TOMATO SALAD 

6 medium sized tomatoes, 1.2 cup of 
peas (green, cooked), 1-4 cup of chop- McCRIMMON 

First Cold-Cut Nail 
In the year 1777 Jeremiah Wilkin- 

son of Cumberland, R. I., Invented 
• machine, by means of which ha 
made what was apparently the first 
cold-cut nail in history. Nine years 
later Ezekiel Reed of Bridgewater, 
Mass., contributed a similar inven- 
tion and in 1798 obtained a patent 
for cutting and heading nails at one 
operatiop. 

Meanwhile, Jacob Perkins of New- 
buryport, Mass., invented his nail 
cutting machine about 1790 and pat- 
ented it in 1795. This machine is 
alleged to have turned out 200,000 
nails per day, or about 100 times 
the best output of an experienced 
nailmaker working by hand. 

By the turn of the century the 
household manufacture of nails had 
been almost completely superseded 
by factories which rose throughout 
New England and the Middle Atlan- 
tic states. 

pad celery, 1-4 cup of diced cucumber On , August 17, 1.30 p.m. the regular 
salad dressing. j monthly meeting of the Women’s In. 

' Scald and peel the tomatoes Cut _a stitute was held at the home of Mrs 
•slice from-the top and hollow out wtth| J. p. MacLeod In the form fo a Gar- 
a spoon. Mix the tomato pulp and salad ' den Party. The President, Mrs D. D. 
dressing with the peas, chopped celery ’ MacMaster presided 
and cucumber and fill the tomatoes’ One minute silence was held in 
with this mixture. Lay the slice of to-'Honor of our boys overseas who wers 
mato on top and garnish with hMS-| killed in action, 
cooked egg yolk* taro*! SmNgfe », A talk on the Motto “Education is 
coarse sieve. a 'better safeguard of liberty than a 

TOMATO SAUCE standing army” by Mrs Rod MacGil- 
1 1-2 cups tomatoes-, 1 slice onion, livray. 

1 sprig parsley, 1 stalk celery, 1-8 tsp Roll call, “A humorous sorry was 
pepper, 1-2 tsp. salt 2 tbsp. bacon fat, ' answered by eighteen members and 
2 tbsp. flour. • | thirty-two visitors were present. 

Cook the first six Ingredients to- Mrs Robert MacKay, District Presi- 
gethei ten minutes. Strain. Melt fat, c-ent gave us a talk on Women’s Insti- 
add flour, and when smooth add to-jtute work. Mrs J. P. MacLeod moved 

mato. juice. Cook five minutes. a vote of thanks followed by a hand 
FRIED GREEN TOMATOES clap. 

Sl.ced Unripe tomjatoes in 1-2 , inch j We are to send some exhibits to the 
slices crosswise. Do not peel. Dip in Maxville Fair. Any member wishing 
-egg, then in bread crumbs, and squte'to do so please send them to the Presi 
hi bacon fat until nicely, browned. ' dent or secretary of the W. I. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper^ Serve. A flower contest was held judges, 
at once. ij^rs R MacKay, Mrs Fergus MacRae, 

TAKE 'A TIP !Mfs wiIbe MacGillivray. Winners, 1st 
1 Wringers for washing machines ^ ^ Crevler’ 2nd- Miss Claire Cre- 

ate valuable. May we remind you of 3rd Mlss F- A' Ma®G™'Tay. 
the simple precautions that prevent!, S °atherlne MacLeod, Cornwall 

this labour la!°r!d
1 ^ Wlth a danoe- Races were 

.held followed by the serving of refresh- 
nrats. 

New Steel Designs 
Three years ago the American 

Iron and Steel institute established 
a research fellowship at a big uni- 
versity to find out the best designs 
of beams and other structural mem- 
bers made of thin but very strong 
sheets of steel. The research (which 
Still goes on) has uncovered many 
interesting facts that designers, 
architects and engineers hadn’t 
dreamed of before but which you 
tnay find in that new house you’re 
planning to build after the war. 

But right now, the men who de- 
sign our fighting airplanes are put- 
ting to very good use some of the 
results of the steel Industry’s re- 
search. The bomber of today Is be- 
ing built like the house of tomorrow. 

MViNas STAMPS 

By an earlier order, employers were required to check the 
documents held by their male employees, and to report by May 
1st, 1944, on doubtful eases as well as cases where employee* 
did not possess documents. The procedure for the present con- 
tinuing check, although being notified to employers in “Notice 
to Employers and their Male Employees”, which is now being 
mailed, Is identical with that set forth in “Employers’ Guide”, 
which covered the check made before May Ist, 1944. ;l. -t . I 

Employers are ashed to remember that they do not report on 
men who do possess the necessary documents—only on those 
who fail to present documents for examination, or where there 
is doubt that the document presented actually proves good 
Handing. 

The employers of Canada co-operated very satisfactorily on the 
first check, made up to May 1st last. This co-operation was 
decidedly helpful, ami is very much appreciated. Further co- 
operation is now earnestly requested. 

^Schedule 9 and detail's as to documents which prove good 
Handing, are available through the Employment and Selective 
Service Offices. 

NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE 

I 

HUMPHREY MITCHELL 
Minister of Labour 

A. MacNAMARA 
Directory National Selective Service 

0-W-at-«-44f 

Wrens Complete Two Years Of Active Duty 

Ode. 

service work and loss of 
saver. 

Wringers should be set at the prop- ! ^ 
-cr pressure for the thickness of the1 * meetms closed by slnginS the 
clothes. Too heavy a load may lock 
the rolls and even strip the gears. As 
soon as the “wringing out” is finished 
release the rollers. OH ruins rubber. 
Do not spill any on the rubber parts 
©f the machine—if this happens clean 
off immediately with soap and water. 
Do not use any abrasive on stained 
rubber. Try to take as much as pos- 
sible off with baking soda and water. 

THE QUESTION BOX 
Mrs J. H. suggests: a delicious To- 

mato Juice Cocktail. 
18 ripe tomatoes, 1 cup chopped cel- 

ery, 1-2 cup chopped onions, 3 sweet 
green peppers, 1 sweet red pepper, 2 

WE _ 
DICK'S 

üadio Service 
PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
iXllTlïï'HilëlUH 

Meat Substitute 
Soybeans have proved to be a 

good meat substitute for many fam- 
ilies, as they are low in cost, and 
supply more energy, more protein, 
and more fat to the pound than do 
most cuts of meat. Though less than 
8 per cent of the soybeans produced 
in the country are used for human 
food, supplies should be adequate as 
the soybean crop has doubled 
from 1941 to 1942. 

Soya flour, flakes and grits are 
the most used forms of soybeans 
in human food. Soybeans may be 
cooked as are other beans for the 
table. T,o increase the vitamin con- 
tent of the beans as food they may 
be sprouted -before cooking. 

South American Steel 
Latin American nations will have 

a combined capacity for producing 
approximately 1.400.000 tons of steel 
ingots and cast’ngs upon the com- 
pletion of cert? --"v niants now 
under constn n 

At that time -.city in all 
of Latin Ameruv -omewhat 
less than the size <> eel indus- 
try of prewar Poland and some- 
what.more than that in Sweden. 

Brazil and Mexico together will 
account for close to 85 per cent of 
the total Latin American steel in- 
dustry. Plants ilv-Peril, Argentina, 
Chile and Colombia together will 
represent a little more than 15 per 
cent. 

“OFF CAPS TO WRENS” BIRTHDAY 
TOAST OF NAVY MEN 

Nelson may have turned over in 
his grave the day his Service decid- 

! ed to give women the traditional 
Navy blue, but the consensus of opin- 

! ion among the Wrens on their second 
birthday recently was that he might 

i have been quite proud of them. 
| In reviewing their progress In two 
years of active duty a Wren officer 

.was able to state that they had put 

. in the • equivalent of more than 7,000 
years’ work for the Royal Canadian 
Navy. In terms of man hours that 
add up to quite a considerable con- 
tribution! 

i During: the past year, since their first 
birthday celebrations in August, 1943, 
they have sent large dsafts overseas 

'and have inaugurated their first es- 
tablishment at Londonderry. Northern 
Ireland. New professions have been open 
ed to Wren photographers, medical 
research workers and visual signallers. 
In isolated areas small groups of 
Wrens have reprted for duty at signal 
stations; Wren writers and secretaries 
have been assigned duties on board 
hhips. 

The W.R.C.N.S., organized for the 
purpose of releasing men for duty at 
sea has successfully tackled more than 
30 different kinds of work in the Navy 
Wrens are doing all kinds of office 
jobs,, driving transports and staff 
cars, cooking .serving meals, keeping 
quarters ship-shape and comfort, 
able, checking supplies, plotting con- 
voys, sending signals, nursing. 

The motto adopted by Efiglish 
Wrens early in the war, “Never at 
Tea ”, means less now, for Canadian 
Wrens have been members of trial 
parties on board new Canadian fight- 
ing ships, and some of them work 
daily in a ship which travels near| 
Halifax. And of course, Wrens draft-1 
ed to Newfoundland or the United 
Kingdom add sea time to their service 

sc- 

upper: Probationary Wrens, 1942, put through their paces by a WR.C.N.3. -etty officer. Lower: Wrens 1944 in 
summer “blues” swing smartly along after morning Divisions accompanied by a leading Wren. 

records. i fish Wren officers, no one dreamed, Canadian ships, large and small. 
When the first group of 67 appii- that Canadian Wrens would achieve there’s; a whole-hearted admiration 

cants arrived in Ottawa two years ago the position of importance they oc- an(j aa ..gjf cap3 wrens!” 
to begin training, supervised by Bri- cupy -today in the Naval service. Ini 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAX VILLE 

Cameron Cunmming, Kingston, came, John Moffatt of Leonard, Out was | was greatly enjoyed. Medley of Scotch J jjr and Mrs Villeneuve, the former Mis Morrison returned with them. ' 
Saturday for a week’s holl.’a Sunday guest of Miss Elizabeth Me- Airs—Mrs Dan Routhier, Vocal duet- Mary Helena Cleary, were married in Her husband LAC Rae MacHherson 

Annie Laurie, Miss Fern Lavigueur, gt. Andrews parish church August 26th of the R.C.A.F. St. Hubert, spent a! 
and Miss Marion Villeneuve, Reading j 1919. Members of the family are Sgt. couple of days here during the week ! 

Miss Doris Cummington, R.N. was ' 

home on 
day. ICay. 

LAC Mack Rodger, Rockcliffe, was Mrs Edward Hunter and son Jaca i 

a week end guest of Ray Ferguson. visited her aunt, Mrs James Vallance^Mrs Murphy’s Visitors-Mrs A. D. Me- cleary Villeneuve, Overseas, F.O. Ber- 
‘ Douglas Ferguson, Ottawa is spend-1 and family Tuesday and Wednesday. 1 Dougall Vocal Solo—My Ain Folk—|p_ard Villeneuve R C.A.F. Overseas, a week end guest at the home of Mrs 
i yjg week at thé home of his un-j Miss Emma Seguin is visiting ln|Mrs. Edward Hunter, Kano Solo—Oh Edmund in Ottawa, Rudolph attend- D. Wm. MacLeod and family. 

cïe D S Ferguson Montreal for several days and on Fri-'Wings of Love—Mrs. R- T- O’Hara, mg the Grand Seminary, Montreal,  o  
Mrs. Alex. Banford, Iroquois is visit-'day will attend the funeral of her Reading — Prayer and Potatoes —jMarian and Verna at home. i ST. ELMO 

ing Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Leaver. ^cousin, Mrs. Thomas Kelly, who pass- Mrs, D G. McEwen, Quiz conducted 
Mrs. A. D. Stewart, Mrs. G. H'. Mc-'ed away on Tuesday. I by Mrs. J. M. MacLean. God Save the 

I Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. King. 

for a holiday at the home of her campanie<1 by theh mother Mrs. John Dixon this week were his sister, Mrs.! Miss Aida Winter was accompanist 
aunt, Mrs. S. M. MacLean, Finch,: Barre()t and Misg Jean Benton, mo- William McDonald and nephew Wil-jfor the solo and duet. 
Ontario. tored to Ottawa on Thursday for the liam, Mrs. McDonald and children Mrs Robert McKay was 

Friends are sorry to learn that 
Joyce McEwen, grand daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. McEwen, of 440 N. 
Nelson St., Kingston Heights is a 
patient in a Kingston Hospital for an 
appendectomy operation. ■ 

Miss Shirley Maclean, left Friday ! ;DougaU and A M, pisher, ac- 

PURCHASE PROPERTY ! Miss Helen MacCallum, Dunvegan, 
Mr and Mrs Joseph Brown of Mont- spent the week end at her home “The FUJ 

real, formerly of the 4th Concession Manse’’ She was accompanied by 
of Kenyon, have purchased the Miss Norma Catton. 

winner of property of the late William McDon- Miss Hazel MacKercher, Ottawa, 

Garry Iheatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN 
ENTERTAINMENT 

SAT—SEPT. 1—2 

glass dish aid Mechanic street east now occup- «Pent the week end with her parents 
ied by Arthur Dauth, mill owner. Ray Hughes who spent the past day, Mrs. Stewart remaining for a Donald and Sarah of Baltimore; Miss the contest and recevied a 

year with his uncles and grandmother Week’s visit with her sister Mrs. D. G. Kathleen Christie, Apple Hill; Stan- as a prize.   
Mrs William Renwick at Fournier is Cowan and other friends. ley and Alex McDonald, Ottawa. | Each of the grandmothers present. PREACHER SUNDAY 
visiting at his home here. 1 Miss Viola Hepton, Toronto was Mr. and Mrs. Fred McGregor are was presented with a handkerchief | John McDowall of ’ottawa will 

Mrs. Bruce SUverthorne of Sas- the «nest of Mrs. Alex. McGregor for spending a few days at her home m by Mrs D. G. McEwen. They were Mrs ^ ^ ^ of 
Fournier. Ray Hughes who has been Alex Banford of Iroquois, Mrs W. D.    . katchewan and Mrs. Archie McRae, a few days. 

Mrs and Man’s Triumph” at the baptis- 
Gravel Hill, visited at the home of Mrs. Henry Grant,, Edmonton re- visiting here returned with his mo- Campbell, Mrs Peter Christie, mal jn the Max,viUe Baptist 

, Clark, Jasper Alta., Mrs George Epp-  ^   Mis. H S. McEwen on Thursday. .turned home on Thursday last week ther. 
j following an extended visit with her Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kerwin and siadt, Mrs J. H, Hamilton. Mrs R J’ 

Church, Sunday morning. Sept. 3rd, at 
10.46 a.m. Everyone is invited. 

Clan MacLeod 
(sister Mrs. William Dousett and other son Jack who have been guests oi Hoople, Mrs B. C. Jackson Mrs Peter 

— I her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Ding- Kippen, Mrs Armedos Lapierre, Mrs LEARN CAPT. STAN. BRYDGES 

suest of Mrs Ranald Camp- wall, returned to their home, St. W. G. Leaver, Mrs Neil McDonald,! KILLED IN ACTION 
bell were 'Miss Gertrude Cameron, John, N.B., on Tuesday. Mrs A. D. McDougall ,Mrs Alex Me-j citizens of Maxville and district 

I Toronto, Mrs. Kenneth A. Campbell,1 Miss Janie Munroe returned Wed- Gregor, Mrs V. McKillican, Mi’s Neil ' Wcre saddened by the news that came 
_ - , j. I ft * j Mrs Madeline Thomas, Miss Shirley nesday evening from Ottawa where McLean, Mrs John M. MacLean, Mrs ^ to Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Jamieson 

üîtl Annual HEUniOn:Rillioher’ Baltics comers, Misses Flora. .*6 sPent the piist ten days. J. D. McRae, Mrs D. A. Robertson, thi)fc their son-in-law 'Ca.pt Stanley 

Mr. and Mrs. Fergus MacKercher. 
The Misses Elizabeth and Agnes 

MacKillican of Vankleek Hill, are 
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs 
Lyman MapKillican prior to taking 
up residence In their new home In 
Maxville. 

Mr. Donald J. Macintosh left for the 
Canadian West recently. 

Mr. Archie C. MacIntyre passed to 
his eternal reward on Wednesday 
morning last. 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

will be held in 

Dunvegan Hall 
Monday 

Sept. 4th 
' at 8 p.m. 

Excellent Program of Speeches, 
Scotch Music, Songs and High- 
land Dancing, 

FOLLOWED BY SOCIAL HOUR 

All eligible to attend are in- 
vited to come and meet with 
clansmen. 

ADMISSION 25c. 
Children under 12 admitted free. 

Mrs. Angus Cameron, Jimmie and 
Edna Cameron of Dominionvllle were 

Alex. 
Cameron. 

Mr. Albert Urquhart, who Is vislt- 

and Mary McKay, Maxville, East, Mrs Mrs. Alex. McGregor left Wednes. Mrs J. W. Sheets. iBrydges was killed In action in France, 
Earl Pattingale, Montreal, Miss Mar- day evening to visit her daughter, Mrs At a short business meeting It was'August 14th. Mrs Brydges, the former,^ ^ 

jorie Campbell, Washington, DU. 'Archie Hughes and Mr. Hughes, Onn- p,mounnc€(j that the Institute is ar- Mary Jamieson, and small daughter, 
Mrs Donald Munro is spending a stown, Que. ranging to have Miss Gertrude Ger-1 Beverley Ann, have the deepest sym-, Tavsldp frjends visited Mr and 

holiday with Miss Marian Campbell, Miss Ada McEwen, daughter of Mr.|lach of the Staff of the Consumer’s pathy of their many friends in them * * ’ _ ’ 
Alexandria, at Camp Kagamà. ,and Mrs- Mack McEwen, entered the Erancll o£ the Department of Agri-Tragic sorrow. j MiSS Marearet MacGreeork O 

Miss Eden Ellis, Ottawa, was a week Montreal General Hospital as nurse- cldture show a film strip “Canning, Capt. H. S. Brydges was with the ,. , -vp-w hmidavs -œith 
in-training and Miss Dorothy Ken- '— 1— -—« ■ ... -—-cron cn, canaHiav, Avm/voH m'.f,;,—on, 1 et- P « y ; end visitor at her home. step by step” in the Institute Hall on 6th Canadian Armored Regiment 1st 

GRANDEST PRODUCTION 

mm 
MV 

* G.ENE "TTERNEY 
DON AMECHÉ 
CHARLES COBURN 

Miss Muriel McRae was the guest nedy daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex the afternoon of September 24th at Hussars when killed in action. 
her mother, Mrs. A. G. MacGregor. lAdded Attractions— 

Mr. Roy Cameron left for the Cana- 
of her sister, Mrs Ralph Foster, ot-| Kennedy, the Royal Victoria Hospi- s l5 O'cloc.k. MI^ Gerlach will give a| He trained at Camp Borden and djan West lagt week 1 
tawa, on Monday and Tuesday. |taI- Tunning commentary on the slides as ^went overseas October 1941 as Lieut. Roddie MacLennan 

Mr and Mrs Allan Vallance and Mr and Mrs. Willis Bush, Avon-1 pl.esented. Everyone Interested is in- receiving his captaincy the followta8 ,(isited Lochiel friends the early part 
children, Ronald and Florence, spent more, and his niece Mrs. Grant who vite(j to attend. j year. ( f ;he Week 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs J. M. Mac- is their guest visited at the homes of, Lunch wag at the close of| Capt Brydges was a son of the late Mr L ' {or Kemptville 

Lean and family. |Fmncan CampbeU and Orner Seguln he m by the refreshment com- Mrs Brydges and H. J. Brydges of on ^ 
nrl nt.he>r fronds nn 'T’hursdav TV^nnfrpnl Wpat. fnrmprlv of noroTtiGll J 

Mr and Mrs Stewart Begg, Mr and and other friends on Thursday Imittee 
Mrs James Begg, Gravel Hill; Mrs CHARMING SHOWER POR MISS On account of Avonmore Fair being 
Dalton Begg and Miss Marion Begg,; ELIZABETH McKAY held the last week in September the 
Cornwall, visited Mr and Mrs Henry 
McEwen and Miss Bertha McEwen on 
Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pat McGrath 

A charming shower in honor of Miss next Institute meeting will he post- 

Montreal West, formerly of Cornwall. 

TO CONDUCT RALLY 
Mrs. Clarence Hayes of Georgetown 

will conduct a rally in the Women’s 

Somewhere in Egypt « 

Canadian Paramount Newt 

MONDAY only — SEPT. 4. 
(NO MIDNITE SHOW) t 

STEWART’S GLEN 

Elizabeth McKay was held at the poned one week from September 29th institute Hall on the afternoon of Sept 
home of Miss Muriel McRae on Sat- to October 6th. 

y urday evening when about thirty-five1 

J. W. N. MacLeod, President. 
K. C. MacLeod, Sec’y-Treas. 

ember 27th at 2.00 o’clock. Her subject 
.  A  e         will he ‘‘Administrative Leadership” y as , assena, . . v r en s fri€llds offered their congratulations TEACHERS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS (fggjfog particularly with the duties of 

In town on Tuesday. Them first visit   | OPENING TUESDAY I 
to Maxville since 
two years ago. 

they left twenty- 
and enjoyed a pleasant evening. 

As the hride-to.be entered the home | Public Schools re-open on Tues- ?vrrs, Hayes is an exceptionally fine 
_ .. , .Miss Aida Winter played the wedding day, September 5th with the following gpeaker and jjgj. a<jdress will be enter- 
jona Umo ^ S^en !n^ 6 W6e March and Miss Hazel Little pinned teachers in the local schools Mrs. C. fajn;ng. and humorous All the women 
T.o rPnniio a vi rl /"rifTr ...   ^ i  ° 

officers. 

34-2cj a| Ra xuqUe and Quebec city. 

Many Fine Features Await You At 

Kenyon Agricultural 

EXHIBITION 
TO BE HELD AT 

MAXVILLE 
Thursday and Friday 

September, Hth and 

of the community are invited to be 

Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart and 
family, Moulinette, visited Miss M. A 
and Mr. D. J. Stewart last week. 

Mr.and Mrs. Neil^ MacRae and 
Miss Margaret Stewart were in Corn- 

■wail last week. 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 

G. M^cNaughton were Mi’, and Mrs. 
D. Adams and Jean of Wales, and 
Mr. D. Jackson of Ewing. Miss Isa- 

on a corsage of sweet peas, baby’s McDermid, principal, Mrs. John 
breath and maiden hair fern She was Ferguson, Mrs E A. McEwen, Miss pres€n£ 

then given a spool to unwind which Marjorie Cass; Athol—Mrs. Herb Gra-   
led here and there in many corners ham; Sandringham-Mxs. Melba Me- PTE BILL McDIARMID NOW OUT Feeks in the Glen returned home 
round chairs under rugs over stove Dougall; McDonald’s Grove-Miss. OF HOSPITAL i Mrs. D"ncan

p^af ’ f0
h"’ ^d 

Pipes etc till finally she found the D™a Fraser; Dyer Public-Miss Doris, On Saturday. Dr W. B. McDiarmid. ^ Mrs. M. A. Clark for the week end. 
object of her search “How to Treat a Herriman; Bloomington - Miss Ena M.P. received word from his son, Pte Tt Kirk 
Husband,” in the piano. Miss Fem.Kporlng; DominioiiVille Public- Mrs. Bill McDiarmid with the S.D. & G 'fn 
Livigueur sang a parody on “For Me! Arthur Charltonu ^amonville Sep- Highlanders that he was out oi hos- HM on Sunday. 
and My Gal.” Miss Eileen McKillican arate-Miss Reta Deguire ; Christie's pital on August 10th and was now In >te. Annabel McaLeod, St. Anne s 

musical contest ' Fit—Miss Myrtle Mjclnnes; St. Elmo a re-inforcement unit. Pte McDiar- sPent the week end with her parents 
East Miss Gwen Cleary. mid was wounded June 7 and spent Mr- an^ Mrs* K* K- MacLeod. 

Mrs H. J. Morrow has been engaged tw0 months in hospital in England, j ° 
«, Continuous supply for grades 4-5 1 GRAVEL HILL as continuous supply ; nT HELD RECEPTION FOR MR AND 

Cornwall Public; Mrs J. M. MacLean   
in Greenfield Public; Miss Kathleen MRS GORDON M-INTOSri MISS 0LIVE J. CRAWFORD GIVEN 
Robertson and Miss Fern Lavigueur, ^ and Mrs Gortl0" LIFE MEMBERSHIP 

Miss Muriel McRae. McIntosh (Ruth ^Colbian), was held lhe monthly meeting of the Wo- 
men's Missionary Society of Gravel 

bel Jackson, who had spent several 

played the parts In a 
in which the quests filled in the blanks 
In a story “The Courtship of Elizabeth 
and John” read by Miss McRae with 
the name of a song. Mrs Edward Hun- 
ter sang ‘‘The Little Grey Home In 

and 

the West’ 

Little Miss Marilyn McDermid dress ;^^iams*own> 
ed as a bride in a long pale blue or-i°shawa; M183 Jeannine Fillon near 

BIS WORD WAS LAW...i 

-1 -(-v, ~ r V K I Vankleek Hill- Miss Ruth McIntosh ing’ Aug' 21st and greatly enjoyed Hj]] Monckland United Church ganza dress with wide pink sash blue | Vankleek Hill, MISS RUWI by the many friends present. ' ih.,d at the uomA of Mrs David 
bonnet with nink rosettes nusheri m1 hear Toronto; Miss Grace McIntosh, * • „ , 1 was 1161(1 at tne noine 01 ■‘•’avia bonnet with pmk rosettes pushed n

; McIntosh The Mountam Rangers fum- Coulthart, Monckland. 
a beautifully decorated and heavily iN!aSara raUS> MKS Joyce Mem osn, jshfd music {or ^ dance ^ behal( 

LINDA rtlIRT WATHt MO H Alt IttHE f RANRIIN • C0A00K HA*» 

»lr*«W« to •. BUVtS CAtor A MM rwv 

15th 
laden pram full of gifts. The two ■ Almonte 
latest brides, Wfrs Kenneth Emond 
(Margaret McRae) and Mrs. Edward 

«Hunter (Helen MacLean), assisted the 

of those present, Gregor McEwen be- o£ j^rs coulthart, who led in a respon- 
The devotional service was in charge MATINEE MONDAY 2.30 P.M. 

MARKED 25th ANNIVERSARY spoke their good wishes for happiness sjve programme on the 'Responsibi- ipTIVC; 
Mr and Mrs Domina J. Villeneuve.and prosperity and Gordon McGregor ]R;es 0f Christian Stewardship,” pas- 

, were guests of honor at a family din- presented them with a purse. ‘ gages o£ gerpture on the subject be- 
|guest of honor, who was seated in an ner at their home on. Saturday even-'   ing read by members, followed by 
j,arm chair decorated in pink and white T ln ceiebration of their twenty .fifth1 DUNVEGAN 'prayers. Mrs. Coulthart gave an In 
with umbrella overhead. After thank- ding anniversary. Members of the;   . teresting Bible lesson and Mrs. J. L. 
ing her friends for their lovely gift® famlly read an address and presented Mrs Rllth and little daughter pfgg rev}ewed the chapter -Ree^. 
and good wishes all joined In a sing them with a sllver tea service. Mrs Marylin are visiting Ottawa friends bf chlnaM from the study 

WED.—THURS. 
SEPT — 5—6—7 

‘ 

The Attractions on Friday 
LIGHT AND HEAVY HORSE CLASSES 

HOLSTEIN AND AYRSHIRE CATTLE SHOW 

SWINE AND EXPORT BACON SHOW 

song till lunch was served. 
I Miss McKay’s marriage to Mr John 
Moffatt of Leonard, Ont, takes place 
September 23nd in MaxvlUe United 
Church. 

'GRANDMOTHER’S GUESTS AT W. 
I. MEETING 

Villeneuve also received a bouquet oi 
roses. 

this week. 
Miss Audrey MacLean, Maxville, is 

the Manse, 

the 

Book. 
A special feature of the meeting 

visiting Mrs MacMillan, the Manse,  , „ Ti. , 
Those from out of town attending th. k 

was ^ presentation of a Life Mem-1 
dinner were Edmund Villeneuve, “rc^essie Reid Cornwall snentthe bership Certincate and pin to Miss i 

Dudman, Mrs. Jessie Reid, Cornwall, ^spent the ollve ^ Crawford. Mrs. j Howard Miss Betty Clark, Mrs M. 
O. B. Villeneuve, J. B. Villeneuve, F-O 

HUMPHREY BOGART * EDDIE CANTOR 
BETTE OAVIS * OLIVIA deHAVILUND 

ERROL FIYNN*JOHN GARFIELB-JOAN LEGUE 
IDA LUPINO * DENNIS MORGAN 

ANN SHERIDAN'DINAH SHOK'MfNS SMpl! 
*V 

week end with her mother, Mrs. M. 
Carpenter and brother John. Her sis. 

Ben.- Villeneuve, Sgt. Ben Villeneuve, Tvirs A i>. Cameron accompanied 

There was an attendance of forty, Ottawa, W. G. Cleary St. John s Que. ^ a^d gpend tlle week in 

Buell read an address referring 
Miss Crawford’s faithful service 

to 
to ' 

DEPOT MILITARY PIPE BAND IN ATTENDANCE 

GRAND STAND PERFORMANCE IN THE AFTERNOON 

WOOD CUTTING CONTEST BEFORE THE GRAND STAND 

tiiree at the Women’s Institute meet-1 Messages of congratulation were re- Cornwaj; 6 , .e S i 
ing on Friday when the Grandmothers celved from Miss Loretta Cleary, R.N. ^ and Mrs Gmivi'ay Fletcher and . 6 mee lng c 056 11,1 a y™11 

were the guests of the Institute mem-( New York J. B. Cleary, Calgary, Sister oMjdren> étroit, Mich., who had been an prayer y 1S_ Ue 

ibers. Mrs George Barrett, president, ' Cleary R.N. Hotel Dieu Hospital, Com- home bere £!|;t;ending t^e funeral of 
was in the chair and welcomed the wall, Mr and Mrs E. J. Cleary, Corn 
grandmothers. The following program wall. 

their niece, Shirley Fletcher,. left for TAYSIDE 

MERRY-GO-ROUND FOR THE KIDDIES 

ALL-STAR RADIO REVUE WITH SID PLAMEDOR AND 
m HIS WESTERN PALS 

SOUND SYSTEM ON THE GROUNDS. 

MEALS SERVED ON THE GROUNDS BY MAXVILLE 

UNIT OF THE RED CROSS. 

DANCE 
Friday Night In The Miow Hall 

MUSIC BY BURTON HEWARD’S ORCHESTRA 

OLD TIME AND MODERN DANCING. 

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS 35c Including Grand Stand. 

CARS 25 CENTS. 

Tickets Supplied to all Public School Children—FREE. 
HAROLD BLANEY, Pres. E. S, WINTER, Sec’y-Treas. 

By Popular Demand 
Will Gaylord snd llis Texas Ramblers 

CANADA’S CHAMPION COWBOY BAND 

COWBOYS and COWGIRLS. 

—IN— 

Ferguson?s Hall 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Thursday, Sept. 7th 
FUN FOR YOUNG AND OLD 

DANCING 9 to 1.30 

STAGE SHOW STARTS AT 11 O’CLOCK SHARP. 

ADMISSION 50c. 

I I 
I 
ft 

i 
I 

^>ongs G* tore.(j 
CME TOBIAS - JACK CARSOK - ttfl MU p M GE0B6E TOBIAS • JACA CAHSUII • &U HUV 

EOWARO EVERETT HORTON S. Z.SAIU11 BATflflfcOAIH 
^ «MU i, OAVIO BUTLER SPBCE JOKES M • OtT SUOaS, 
' ru, », 4 
[ r,M iB OrliiBBi siofT by ('*'•" FnHM ni MKVJMMç 

Mon. through Fri., Sat. at 7.16 

their home on Thrusday. Miss Gladys   
Fletcher accompanied- them and will Mrs W. McKinnon and children of ^ 
spend some time in Detroit. Winchester, sipent a few days with 
Mrs Brassaw, Montpellier Vt. is spend her parents and Mi- and Mrs C.1 

ing a few days this week visiting her Valley, ^ - | 
sister and brother, Miss Sara and Mr. j Miss Maggie Campbell has returned 
Donald A. Campbell. to Montreal having spent a month Aclcteci Attractions  

Mrs. Alastalr MacKenzie, Ottawa -with Mr and Mrs Dan Campbell and 
is spending a few days with her mo. family. Fighting 69/2. 
ther Mrs. A. Grant and family. j Mrs Margaret McDonald rleturned “ ~~ ' 

Miss Harriet Campbell is spending to Boston, having spent some time abdWS Pac ^ starting at 7 3& 
this week in the Laurentians. \ with her sister, Mrs Dan Campbell. 

Miss Grace Fletcher is spending a Mr Stewart McLean of theC.P.R. 
few days this week with Ottawa Smith Falls spent a few days with, 
friends. | his mother and Ian. 

Mr, D. A. Gray, Cornwall, spent thej Mrs Currie Blair spent the week end 
week end at his home here. , in Ottawa, 

Miss Anna MacDonald, Montreal, Blood donors to Cornwall on Sun- 
spent a week’s holiday with her fa- [ day were ; Ian McLean, Murdie Mac- 
ther, Mr. Kenneth MacDotnald ajnd Pherson, Gralton MacPherson, Linton 
sister, Miss Jessie. I Fraser and Gordon Cameron. 

Miss Edith Ferguson of Kingston, j Mr and Mrs Elmer McDermid and 
spent a couple of days at her home John, Mrs Reg. Prebble and family 
here leaving on Saturday for Monc-1 spent Sunday afternoon with Mr and 
ton, N.B. where she accepted a position, Mrs Wendell Morrison, Pigeon Hill. 

WESERVICE 
DICK’S 

Rxdio Service 
PHONE 149 i 

A pleasant evenng was spent on; 
Wednesday when neighbors gathered; 

with the Y.W.C-A. 
Mr. Russell Morrison and Miss Ger 

trude Crane, Montreal, week ended for a weiner roast in AlexMacPhersons’ 
here. Mrs. MacPherson,, who spent (field. Violin and Banjo music and 
the past week with her sister-in-law singing were enjoyed by all. 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
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COUNTY NEWS 
ÜLEK EOBEETBOK 

: family plot in Pickering. He was accompanied by Mrs. 

Mrs M. Barnaby received word re- 
cently from her daughter and son-in- 
law, Sgt Gordon West and Mrs West 
of Toronto, of the death of their 
egiht months old daughter, Mary Nor- 
ma Anne. Burial was made in the 

Midnight Frolic 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilon 
Monday Morning 

September 4, 1944 
12.05 a.m. 

Burton HewanTs Orchestra 

Dancing Every 
Friday Night 33-3 

Hill on Thursday evening, August 10th 
with a good attendance of members 

cently. 
Go west young men! go west! So Court, 

went Wallace Mc^ae, Lome Hopkinson Mr. and Mrs. E. Swerdfager, of Ot- 
Alex and Percy McNeil. tawa, spent the week end with her 

Glen friends extend all good wishes sister Mrs. W- P. MacNaughton and 
to Mr and Mrs J. W. McCuaig on the brother Peter MacMillan, 
occasion of their marriage last Satur. Mr D. R. MacMillan is visiting his 
day. brother Dan and other friends. 

Miss Inez O’Reilly, Ogdensburg, N.Y. j Tommy Hay and Dannie Alex, left 
and Mrs. J. Caney, Montreal, spent a on Sunday night for Camrose, Alta, 
portion of this week with their father | Mr. Peter Morris, Mrs. Bruce Irvine 
John 0'’Reilly. , and Gail, Alexandria and Mr. and 

Miss W. Hambleton leaves for Com- Mrs. Wallace Morris, of Smith FaUs., J^gd ^y"prayer, by Mrs. A. D. McCuaig1 f 

wall this week end where she will called on Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mac- The minutes of' July meeting read bv ^ 
take a commercial course. Donell and other relatives on Sunday. 

Mr W. T. Robinson returned to! Mrs. Mike Kelly, of Montreal, visit- 
Montreal Monday after spending a few ed for a few days with her brother 

KIRK HILL 

The regular meeting of st. Columba 
W M S Auxiliary was held at the , v who passed away, Sept. 1, 1940. 
ihnmp of Mrs. D. A. Mac^UUvray, Kirk , nome \niir Inst, ■nn.rt.incr vtricTi wo nrrvnl 

BBS 
IN MEMORIAM I 

KELLY—In loving memory of a dear 
husband and father, Angus F. Kelly 

Your last parting wish we would like 
to hajve heard, 

And breathed in your ear our last 
and visitors ^, parting words, 
dent presiding. e Wlth only those who have lost are able to 
prayer by Mrs. Court hymn 323 Jesus 
Stand Among Us was sung. The Bi- 
ble lesson taken from Psalm 34 was 
read by Mrs. Evans MacGillivray fol.i 

the secretary, roll called and the of- 

ten, - 
The pain in the heart at not saying 

farewell. 
Every remembered by his wife and 

amily. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

ROOM TO LET 
Room to let in comfortable 

faring taken. A very interesting chap- Urquhart. 
, , , ^ „ „ „„ ter of the Mission Study was read by' The Mission Band will meet in St , 
days in towm Mr D. A MacPhee and Mrs. MacPhee.;^ Nei] BlairHymn270 Breathe on Andrew’s Hall on Sunday morning at,sultabte for Hi^ Sch001 Sirl student- 

Miss Rita Bellefeuille, Montreal en- Mrs. J. W. MacRae, Miss Theresa! Breath of God. The work for next ll o’clock to reorganize |Apply MRS' FLORENCE
 SPOONER, 

joyed a few holidays here recenty MacRae and Miss Janet Chisholm en-lmeeüng given out Arrangements for, The Woman’s Associatin will meet Dminion St’ south’ 35-lc 

M1S: ^ '"“'IT,0 ll0lidayS ^ ParC° V1Uage ^aSt ! the Bale made and to be packed at at the home of Mrs. A. L. Clark 
our September meeting Mrs. Court Thursday evening. among the visitors here this week. , week. 

By the end of the week fanners in J116 s ®ettie an<i Mbra McCas. kmdJy taviting the Auxiliary to her Mrs DingwaU, Seattle, Wash., is visit 
this viciinity will have their harvest inil and Mr. Lloyd MacMillan were in1 ^ 
completed. Some have a good crop Co:nwall, Tuesday as blood donors, 
others fair, but on the whole a 100%! M18- NeU MacMillan left on Wed- 
better than last year. nesday fof Kirkland Lake after a plea- 
   ant visit among reiatives. 

LOCHIJEL The sympathy of the community is 
  txtended to Mrs. D. H. MacMillan in 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fraser of Glen ^ passing away of her brother Mr. 
Sandfield spent a few days visiting RC,y A. McLennan, Glen Sandfield, 

AGENTS WANTEÏ 
home, START IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

If you have been discharged from 
the Armed Forces or laid off in a war 
plant, if your farmwork or other occu- 
pation does not take all of your time, 
if you are honest and de- 
pendable, military exempt, willing to 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Hay and family. 
Rev. M. G. ‘Court, Kirk Hill paid 

some pastoral calls in this section re- 

ublic Attention 
In accordance with the Regulation passed by the Provin- 

cial Government regulating the working hours for employees 
which are limited to 48 hours a week, the Merchants of Alex- 

y andria havie adopted the following hours for business, ef- 

fective SEPTEMBER 1st: 

MONDAY—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
TUESDAY—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY—9 a.m. to 12 Noon. 
THURSDAY—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
FRIDAY—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
SATURDAY—9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

This arrangement is being made in consideration with 
our clerks, who are affected by the new Government Labour 
Law, limiting their working hours to 48 hours per week. 

We ask the public to co-operate with us and to continue 
giving us their patronage during these hours. These hours 
will continue throughout the year unless it will he necessary 
to make further change. 

(Sgd.) 

The Merchants of Alexandria. 

Labor Day Closing 
ALEXANDRIA STORES WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th, LABOR DAY 

1844 - 100th Anniversary - 1944 

Vankleek Hill 

FAiR 
Live Stock, Horticultural 

Domestic Exhibits 

and 

Sept. 6-7-8 

Midway - 
Thursday and Friday 

Afternoon and Evening 

- Shows 

Horse Races - Friday 
Dr. D. A. Irvine, Pres. J. L Campbell, Sec’y-Treas. 

Wednesday evening. 

DALKEITH 

Miss Mary MacGlllivrlay aaidl her 
sister, Mrs Dyer of Winnipeg are spend 
ing the week with their nephew, Mr 
Douglas MacMillan. 

Mrs A. W. R MacDonald had the 
misfortune to fracture her hand which 
recessitated her going to the Hotel ' for week end 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. 

iome for our meeting. Plans were ing her sister Mrs C. A. Cattanach, Mr ' machineryi 24 

also made for our Thank-offering Cattanach and family. 
Hymn 448 was sung and meeting closed  u  
by repeating the Daily Prayer. Lunch ' GREENFIELD 
served and a sdcial hour spent. 
 o   

TO RENT 
Farm, 109 acres to rent, 4 miles west 

l ot Dalkeitto ®tati°n. with or without | ;;ork for financial independence, 
acres plowed. Posses- we’ij establish you in your own part 

GLEN NORMAN 

Mr Hector Leroux and Miss Ida 'shape. ALLAN OBLEMAN, 
Leroux, Ottawa, visited their parents Dalkeith, Ont. 
Mr and Mrs M. Leroux on Sunday. 

^lon after Oct 20th. Also team of 
j good heavy working horses for sale 
at reasonable price. Buildings in good 

R.R. ] 
35-20 

CARD OF THANKS 
Flight Lieut, and Mrs. D. L. Ray- 

mond wish to thank their many frl- 

Mr and Mrs Joe. Brown, Mr and ellds for the k“dnese and sympathy 
shown them in the recent loss of 
their beloved infant daughter, Nancy 
Maureen 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Mrs. Jack McDougall and daugh.1 Mr- Le°nard McDonell and Mr Henry 
ter Miss Isabel, who had been the VSheneuve were bu^ness visitors to 
guests of the Misses Isabel and Flora (°

ttalya this week- 
Macdonald while renewing acquain- 
tances around here, returned to their , Jack Brown and sons DouSald 

home in Sudbury last week. ,and Rae called on friends in Green- 
Miss Catherine McRae of New York. £ie'd 011 SuntJay- 

city, is spending part of her vacation' Sympathy of the community is ex-   
at the home of her brother Mr. Dun- *ended to Mrs JoRn McCormick, 6th CARD OF THANKS 
can. A. McRae and Mrs. McRae. Kenyon, on the loss of her son Cpl. | anci Mrs. Roderick MacCrimmon 

Miss Adelaide McKinnon of Mont- Rugh A. MCCOJ mick, who was killed ^ and Miss Anna Williams take this op- 
real, was at her parental home here overseas- portunity of thanking their friends and 

I 
Mr Donald Kippen, Montreal, spent neighbors for kindness and sympathy 

Mrs. Wm. J. McDonald and little Surutay with Mi’s Kippen and family shown them in their recent bereave- 
Mr J. K. Munroe, now employed in'son Brian returned to their home in Miss Marcella McDonell is spending ment, the death of Trooper Patrick 

Montreal, visited his home here the ' Brockville last week after spending sc>nie time visiting friends at Peter- Lloyd Williams, 
first of the week. j sometime visiting relatives around ':oro’ I Dunvegan, Ontario. 

A very highly respected citizen oî W. I Mr. A. L. Young, returned to Ottawa      
this district in the person of Mr J. N.| Messrs. Rene Quenville and George Sunday evening' ! CARD OF THANKS 
Macintosh passed away Sunday am. Quenville were Sunday afternoon visi- ’ J'Irs Anna McDonald, Montreal, Mrs Mr Duncan Fletcher and Mrs Bea- 

time business, supplying household 
and farm necessities. Suitable travel 
outfit required Credit furnished. Write 
The J. R. WATKINS Company, DEPT. 
0-A-3A, 2177 Masson, Hontreal. 35-3e 

FOR SALE 
McCormick Corn Binder, 6 h.p. Int. 

gas engine, McC_Deering Corn Blow- 
er, a 2—wheel trailer, all in good or- 
der; also tractor 2—furrow disc plow, 
practically new. Apply to D. J. FILION 
Dealer, Maxville, Ont. 35.10 

FOR SALE 
200 Red and Rock pullets, 50 Black 

Minorca pullets, all 3 months old, 
$1.00 each; 1 coal brooder stove (500 
chick capacity) with 4 inch new 
pipes; three 30 doz. and one 12 doz. 
egg crates, ail reasonably priced. W. 
R. HENRY, c-o Duncan McCallum, 
R.R, 1 Dalkeith. (Laggan). 35-lp‘ 

FOR SALE 
The east half of lot No. 5 east of 

• i - -  — . . i — . , Main Street and north of Mechanic 
last. Although in poor health for a'tois to Ste. Anne de Prescott. McDonald, Pittsburg, are visit-,tnce Fletcher and families, desire to stj on wMch ^ a comfor. 
number of years his death will be re-! Misses Simone and Georgette Mont- ing at Mr Murdle McRae’s. express fieir warm appreciation to|tab](. 7_roomed woodshed and 

gretted by his many friends, for his' pedt motored to Montreal, Thursday Master Eugene Brown- Miss Doris tneir many fnends and neighbors for;sclall bam 

sterhng qualities and friendly neigh- 'to spend the evening with friends. Bl'own and 'ni°ma8 Brown Br°°k- acts of klndness and sympathy shown'jy 
bcrliness. i Mr and Mrs J. Montpetit lelt on.Iyn’ n:y’ are h°udaying with Mr. and ®em at the time of their bereavement 

E. Perrier, paid Ottawa a Friday for Montreal to attend the wed- Mrs- a J- McDoAald • _ ( Dunvegan, Ontario. ! 
ding of Miss Eugenie La Plante, daugh' Mr and M*8 ^d McDonald, Max- Z—~ r*-nmTVrrTi7vr>c< 

iter of Mr and Mrs Alda La Plante. v-’Ue> called on friends in Greenfield «JLÜ LiltJiiXJlIUJKb 

Must be sold immediate- 
For further particulars apply to- 

Mro. E. MacLachlan, Williamstown or 
j Mrs J. 
business visit on Monday 

I Weed Inspector John D. MacMillan ““ ..0I , “r Mrs Alda La Plante. IN THB MATTER of the^Éitati ot 
was on his rounds in this district on.i "‘JL.^ 'e.y “I?,3!6 a motor ‘rip. • CATHERINE MacPHEE,, late of the 

iMr. A. D Stewart, Maxville. 35-4c. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. W A. Dewar and 

Tuesday |to R“’ ^ with Mr and Mrs’ Anf Ca”fon rfdrned. hdIAe Town of" Al^nd^r” Cm'nty "of family’ Kirk HU1’ °nt'’ wish to ^ JJack McNulty. They returned home Monday after visiting relatives m Ot- nlpn„arrv qTliri„t„r friends and neighbors for the sympa- 
Our retired farmer, Mr Xavier St. j Monday night. tawa, the past week. ^ . tby and sho^ them in 

Denis was engaged with Mr Neil S.t 0 | Many attended the bee on Wednes.1 ‘ persons havl“g dlaIms agalns-' their sad bereavement. 
MacLeod at stack building his grain; PICNIC GROVE day last at the home of S. J. R. Me- a °V® nalrled CATHERINE Mac- 

FHEE, who died, on or about the 18th CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs Sylvester Dwyer desires to ex- 

C:'°P- I T „ ~~r . . . Donald when a fine new barn was . _ T   
Most farmers have completed their ^ ^ ^ ^ raised to replace the one destroyed by ?!y °f JUfa’ 1944’ are re(piu-dd to to- 

threshing and harvest in August which1-, KennetvT iwupfeian lightning two years ago. Much credit or !i‘“ î'01 same with Particulars press her warm appreciation to all her 
isunusuaUyearly. Philip John has also'n!a' 

Kenneth M bha'n of CaM°r- ^ due to the splendid worlc of 
a“d proof tllereof to the undersigned friends and neighbours for the many 

harvested his tobacco crop and reports; M nnhert n/r TA, A framers, Mr Dubeau and Mr. Lalonde _ . °r °n °r 6 0ra tbe 25tb day °f acts of kindness shown her in her re- 
l„      - p„„,! Mr and Mrs tobert McEwen and ' September, 1944. After that date the cent bereavement. a good crop which means a great deal 
with prices so high at present. 

SEPTEMBER 5 
Register now for courses 

leading to Secretarial, Business 
Administration and Accounting 
positions 

High school and college grad- 
uates can quickly supplement 
their academic education with 
professional training leading to 
business positions. 

All practical business sub- 
jects. Rapid, individual ad- 
vancement encouraged 

Write, phone or call for free 
bulletin explaining opportun- 
ities open to graduates, free 
Employment Service, length of 
courses, tuition rates. No obli- 
gation. 

CORNWALL 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

Cornwall - Ontario 

Mr and Mrs Robert McEwen and 
son of Kingston visited wth the for- 
mer’s sister, Mrs Roderick Finlayson 
and Mr and Mrs Ross Fraser on Sun- 
day. ! 

Mr and Mrs Jake Leonard spent 
Thursday evening with Mrs. Leonard 

TRUSSES 
First Aid Kits 

Sick Room Requisites 

OBITUARY 
.Estate will be distributed having re- Alexandria, Ont. 
gard only to those claims which will!  

, have been received. ! DIED 
  I DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this' WEST—At Toronto, on August 18th, 

HUGH ALLAN MCDONALD 24th day of August, 1944. ’ Mary Norma Anne West, aged 8 months 
The death occurred at his late resi-|_ LEOPOLD LALONDE I dearly beloved daughter of Sergt and 

parents, Mr and Mrs Wm Hall and denc(i on Main street, Alexandria, after Alexandria, Ontario, ^i8- Gordon West and granddaugh- 
family. a lengthy illness, of an honourable 34_3Ci Solicitor for the Executrix. ter of Mr’ and Mrs' M- Barnaby, Glen 

Miss Viola Smith of Kemptville is and respected citizen in the person of    ' Robertson. Burial took place in the 
spending a few days with her aunt Hugh AUan McDonald in his fifty- NOTICE TO CREDITORS family plot’ plckering. On ,t 
Mrs Peter McNaughton. fourth year. m THE MATTER of the Estate of - ■'    
 0  | Mr McDonald was born in the 6th ALEXANDER K. MCDONALD, late' AUCTION SALE 
BONNIE HILL °f Kenyon, on November 20th, 1889, a1 of the township of Kenyon, County A^ ®*e- Anne de Prescott, Ont. on 
  son of the late Rnaid J. McDonald of Glengarry, farmer, deceased. i Tuesday, Sept 5th, farm stock, , im. 

Mrs Joe Pacquette of Montreal, and his wife Mary McLean. In 1908' All persons having claims against PI,;melf,t8 and household furniture, 
spent a few days last week visiting be proceeded t0 Northern Ontario, and the above named ALEXANDER K. 
her brothers, Messrs Joe and Donald wat. one 0j 4be eariy pioneers of Kirk. MCDONALD, who died on or about 
A. McKinnon, also her sister, Mrs D. ;and Lake and Sudbury, where he spent p the 11th day of June, 1944, are re- 
McDonald. twenty-five vears and carried on a quired to forward or deliver same 

Mrs Donald A. Hay spent the week s-JCCessful and extensive career as a with particulars and proof thereof to 
end with Mr and Mrs A. A. Hay. general contractor. | ths undersigned solicitor on or be- 

The Misses Mary R. and Marjorie In jg23 be married Donalda Me- fere the 2nd day of October, 1944, Af- 
MacDonald of Glen Robertson, are Dcna]d 0f Greenfield, who survives ter that date the Estate will be dis- 
spending this week the guests of Mr. mourn his loss. He retired to Alex- ' tributed having regard only to those 

Fred Hambleton, Auct. Charles Di- 
caire. Prop. 

and Mrs. John Archie MacDonald. andria from active life after a series claims which will have been received. 
Mr Archie A MacDonald and Mr of serjous operations some ten years' DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 

John Archie MacDonald visited Mr ago. 
and Mrs Carey on Saturday. , Besldes his wlfe he leaves tw0 sons 

Miss Katherine McDonald spent a Ian and J. and one daughter, 
few days visiting her parents Mr. and Lucille; also four sisters, Mrs John 35-3e 

AUCTION SALE 
8 and 9-5th Roxboro 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th 
at 12.30 sharp 

FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

Including—team of heavy work hor- 
ses, general purpose mare, horse, two 
mare colts. 

15 Grade Ayrshires and Jerseys, 
heifers, calves, hens and pullets, farm 

. implements, in good condition, 20 tons Solicitor for the Administratrix . 
cf hay. 

All to be sold without reserve as’ 

25th day of August, 1944. 
LEOPOLD LALONDE, 

Alexandria, Ontario, 

Mrs. J. W. MacDonald Finnigan, Mrs A. C J. McKinnon, Mrs    —  
Mr and Mrs Lea Fraser and child- Thomas Brooks, and Mrs Mary Belle- CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST ... 

ren spent. Sunday with Mr and Mrs vue_ and one brother> D. A. McDonald POSTING OF VOTERS’ LISTS ,0Wner 18 ™ "p farming' 
1 ri1 IJT> 'ITd a1 A CfU 

all of Montreal. Voters’ Lists 1944, Municipality of 
A Requiem High Mass was chanted Kenvon. County of 01en(rari-v 

Donald, Mrs J. Pacquette called on on Wednesday the 16th at St. Fin-j N<,u!e is hereby givejl that I'^ave 

Mr and Mrs A. A. ay and family on nan>s Cathedral by the Reverend, D. complied with Section 7 of the Voters’ 

J. A. MacDonald. 
Mrs D. McPhee and Mrs D, Me- 

Wfdnesday eevning. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

A. Campbell, cousin of the deceased lists Act and that I have posted up' 
interment being made in the familymy office at Greenfield, on the' 
plot at Greenfield, where the Rever-'ggth day of August, 1944, the list of 

—AND— 

TERMS — CASH 
J. D MacRAE, Auctioneer. 
PAUL CURRIER, Proprietor. ' 

AUCTION SALE 
AT THE RESIDENCE OF 

VINCENT CAMERON, 
MAIN ST. SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Chiasson and end George Cochet, S.C.J. officiated all persons entitled to vote" in the ON WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6th, 1944 
daughter of Verdun, Que. arrived at the grave. 'said municipality at Municipal Elec-' Tb® following fram stock, impie- 
Friday night to send the week end Mass offerings were received from: tions and that such list remains there etc.—5 milk cows, 2 two-year 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Marie Vail- Mr and Mrs John Finnigan, Mrs Mary for inspection. old heifers, year old heifer, Clyde 
lancourt. Bellevue, Mr. and Mrs. Alex, McKinnon j And I hereby call upon all voters'1101'86’ 6 years old; waggon and box, 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roy, Messrs, ail of Montreal; Mrs. J. I. McDonald, to take immediate proceedings to MeD-D. hay mower, hay rake, walk- 
Gilles and Raymond Rozon of Mont- Mr and Mrs H. G. Villeneuve, Mr Jim have any errors or omissions corrected lri® Ptow, stoneboat, harrows, culti- 
real spent the week end with Mr. and McBain, of Greenfield; Mrs K Me- according to law, last day for appeal valor, rubber tired buggy, cheap 
Mrs. Rod. Rozon. Kenzie, Mr and Mrs J. J. McDonall, being September 18th, 1944. sleigh, single work sleigh, dump cart. 

Bandages 
—AT— 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

Mr. Osias Bourbonnais is among Mis Dan J. McDonald, Dr and Mrs D. 
the many boys from around here that J. Dolan and family, Dr and Mrs D. 
left for the harvest time in the West. D. McIntosh and family, Mr and Mrs 

Miss Claudette Smith of Verdun, fc. A. Kennedy and family, Ian Mc- 
Qre. spent last week here visiting Donald, Lucille McDonald, Ronald Me 
friends Donald, Mrs Bell Daoust, Mr and Mrs'Jordan, Edmonton. 

WILLIAMSTOWN •F McCormick, Mrs A. Dale, Alexand-| The pall bearers were: John Fimii-1haif-inch steel rope (subject to a re- 

Dated at Greenfield, this 29th day. 
,-'arrel churn, McC.-D. cream separ- 

of August, 1944 jator, 350 lbs. cap. Tandem force pump, 
A. J. Cameron Clerk of said jwe11 P11111?. tractor trailer with 18 ’ x 12’ 

Municipality rack. 6 marble posts with steel rails 
  suitable for cemetery plot; set of four 

wheel steel blocks with 150 feet of 

   ria, Miss Anna Mae McDonald,^gan, A. C. J. McKinnon, Angus Me-^serve bid); two volt battery radio, one 
Mrs W. Barrett who spent the sum- Mr, Duncan Neil McDonald, Mr. ;Doiigall, Raymond Perrier, J. A. Me- o volt battery radio, quantity of a*- 

mer at her home here returned to De- Alex. 'Neil McDonald, Mrs. Alex. Ken-’Donald, Jack McDonald. jbestos shingles and some hollow wall 
troit on Saturday with her son John nedy of 3rd of Kenyon; Alex Dan Mc| Floral offerings were from: Shop- ti’e. Also some household furniture, 

iBarrett, Mrs Barrett, and two child- Donald, Maxville; R. J. McDonald, berd Brothers, Alexandria; Shirley’s and many-other articles. 
Apple Hill; A. J. R. McDonald and, Restaurant, Cornwall; Mr and Mrs 

LAW Urquhart, Centralia is spending family, GreenEeld Violet atnd Anne ( John Finnigan, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
her furlough with her mother, Mrs McIntosh, Ottawa; Mr and Mrs W.jBrooks, Montreal. 

TERMS — CASH 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. 
VINCENT CAMERON, Proprietor. 
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Mister 

Merchant! 
Will You Help Us To Help You? 

We’re partners in a way, for we depend 
upon each other for success. Your advertising 
helps us operate this newspaper and the News 
carries your advertising to more than 5,000 
readers in the district. 

Our subscription list is mounting steadily 
and no other medium can so effectively carry 
your message to the buying public. 

Use The Advertising Columns Of 

The Glengarry News 
Not Once—but steadily 

rues 
r It 

Trip Weapons Backed 
An Idea 

........ ^ fl’CS afwful, 

V'hwh makes il a wit miserable altno 
we have vettings ove’’ our beds. I only 
vm you 'OIUH ses the fruit—oranges 
lemons gropes, pears, everything only 
you have to wash them carefully before 
«ou eat them. This of course is a coun 
■rrv where you have to keep your 
health up and beUeve me X’-l do it. 

I was ri.the- '-led to yet out of Eng- 
n.ud on account of those buzz bombs, 
'i hey re really no fun. X hope this 
war will soon be over. Major.- Triquet 
ftom Quebec, who got the VC. over 
' eve, was on ihe boat with us, I spent 
r groat deal of time with him. He 
.. a very nice chap and weu deserv- 
ing of the v.C. He told us stories for 
boars and was it ever interesting, 
you’ve no idea the grand people you 
meet. I think its the best education 
any can get. I have seen quite a bit 
of the country already, Naples, Auei- 
line, Caserta and several smaller places 
vO toh are very interesting, Napd.es 
has had a lot of bombing as you know 
and is quite a shambles. The trip over 
vas wonderful, and the food was 
grand 

This is a couple of days later I’ve 
been to Borne for a few days and 
really had a wonderful time. We visited 
nearly every place possible. Went to 
the Vatican, St. Peier’s and you just 
couldn’t imagine how beautiful it is— 
the mosaic beautiful paintings, etc. 
We were in all sorts of caves and 
through all the old buildings, thou- 
sands of years old. The old Tiber 
lever is just as dirty as I’ve always 
heard it was. Wonderful to see tho. 
Wc went through Caesino and its ab- 
solutely smashed to the ground. No- 
thing but shells of this and that, 
building left. We have been to the 
opera a few times and enjoyed it 
very mu i>. 

Must get some sleep now. Hegards 
to all. 

With love, NINA. 
—o 

I By 
i 

The big gun spat. A Nazi tank 
crumpled. The routed column halted 
And the death trap tightened in 
France where we are fighting with 
“far superior weapons”. 

Back Home, a “big shot” spat and 
gave orders to stop work. Patriotism 
crumpled. Transportation halted, Pro- 
duction halted. And division in Can- 

COUNT7 NEWS 
WAyVTLT.t? 

(Intended for last Issuer 
AC Winston Maolnnqs, Toronto, 

spent the week end at his parental 
home. 

The Misses Mary and Myrtle Mac- 
Innes have returned home after spend- 
ing two weeks at a summer cottage on 
Sheek’s Island. 

Miss Norma MacNeii spent the week 
end with Mrs Norman Maclnnes and 

i.-.".•.a was the guest for the week end 
of his aunt, Mrs D. J. McLean and 
Mr McLean. 

Miss Hildegrade Whitmore, Over- 
brook, Ont, is visiting friends in town 

Y. W. A. 
The Y.W.A. of St. Andrew’s Pre.sby- 

teisan church held their regular meet- 
ing in the Sunday School room on 
Tuesday, August 1st, Miss Sara Hag- 
gart presiding for the devotional period 
Hymn 74 “o God our help in ages 
past” was sung, the LYord’s Prayer in 

I a . a widened. We do not seem to bejfamil ' unison. Scripture reading and Bible 
a,ole to back up our superior weapons | "“r.^and Mrs. w. B. MacDiarmid, ‘^“T* of choice,” were 

• Mrs. A. J. McEwen, Mrs. M. B. Ste-.6 by MlSS Elleen 

wart and Stephen McLaughlin, at- ^ivBn ^y Mr D. s. Ferguson.. The Mis- 
tended the Red Cross Social in Alex-, siol,aryi study book covering Jansi 
andria on Tuesday evening . | Mission schools was reviewed by Mrs 

I.   : Mrs- George Buell, Dyer spent the Geo. Calbick and an article from the 

With superiro ideas. Will enemy ideas ^ 
of race and class antagonism invade 
Canada while our men are away light 
ing to liberate other lands? ' I 

For the Government to step in and i 
take over industry may stop the con- week with her sister MrsD. J. McLean 

Miss Dorothy Buell was also a week I 
end visitor with her aunt. 

Mr and Mrs. W. C. Proctor, McDon- 
ald College, St. Anne de Bellevue 
were week end guests of their aunt, 

by the sentries, to poison other minds. M„s R j jj00pje 

flict for the moment, and start wheels 
turning. But it does not stop the ideas 
churning in men’s minds. Riot guns ; 
check the mob. But mob hate and bit- 
terness race past unseen, unchallenged 

For this however, there is defence in 
depth, t is depth in thinking and liv- ’ 
ing. A man whose heart and mind are 
gripped by a constructive idea needs 
no steel helmet to protect him 
against the onslaught of hate and 
greed. 

Mrs Danskan and Miss Isabel 
Abraham, Montreal visited. Mrs J. D. 
McRae on Saturday. 

Guests of Mr and Mrs Thomas1 

Debransky last week w'ere his brothers 
Stanley ,John and Michael Debran- 

' sky and George Dunn, Montreal. 
I The most constructive idea of the Wallace Dixon, Lemieux, visited his 
age is the idea that men can change, father, J. A. Dixon on Tuesday. 
For with new men, a new world is as- Mrs A D stewart is spending a 
surèd. And this can happen. Men y/eek with her sister, Mrs D. G. Cowan 
have changed. aI1(i other friends in Ottawa^ 

Statesmen who had sworn eternal Mr and Mrs Ed Derousie, Cornwall 
enmity have worked together on the were Monday guests of Mr and Mrs 
same national platform. Labour and Robert McKay. 
management hopelessly divided on the; Mr and Mrs Seale, Alexandria visited 
question of their separate rights have friends in town on Monday, 
united on the question of their com- j Mrs Robert McKay, District Presi- 
mon welfare and turned out the planes dent visited Mccrimmon Women’s 

| and tanks and ships on time. Recial Institute on Thursday and addressed ! 
minorities have lived together the meeting. 
harmoniously in Switzerland andj Mrs. David Beatty, Vancouver, who 
wherever they have , seen what has been on an extended visit with 

I they can give to their country instead ^ Mrs Ranald Campbell ^ left Wednesday 
of thinking of the power and privilege morning to visit her son Coder Robert 
they want for themselves.. Husbands Beatty at Gaspe. 
and wives on the verge of break-up j Miss Hazel Little, Metcalfe is visit- 
have found a new caring for their ing Miss Muriel McRae, 
family and fuonded a new home. In Mr and Mrs R. J. McLeod visited 
each case bitterness died in its tracks ‘ friends in Vankleek Hill Sunday, 
and did sot pass on down the line, j MÇiss Doits Kelly., who was their 

When men change there is no more I guest for the Week returned home with 
need for race or class conflict; With- them. 
out change we must accept disaster asj Ivan McRae, who was on two weeks’ 
our “normal way of living.” With it j holidays with his mother, Mrs N. F. 
we can win what we are fighting for j McRae and Miss Catherine McRae, 
and liberate ourselves along with other J returned on Sunday to Brantford, 

'lands. Craftsman Lloyd Waterhouse, Ob 

I Glad Tidings was read by Mr. Dan S. 
Cameron followed by singing Hymn 
37G “From Greenlands icy Mountains” 

Mrs W. s. MacLean presided for the 
business portion in the absence of the 
president Mrs. A. D. Stewart. Meeting 
dosed with Hymn 399, “Come let us 
smg of a wonderful love,” and prayer, 

o— 

BANKS • Best otncis 
DEPARTMENT STORES ♦ DRUOOISTS 

GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 

BOOK STORES OIMI o»h*r RETAIL STORES 

■■■■inn i 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

ADVERnSEINTHE 

vafjr tyho 
paths, flieti 
slow death 
quagmires. 

After the winter freeze comi 
toward the end of November, 
flowing roads harden Into land roui 
along fahlch sleds normally trânspm 
crops and other supplies consume* 
within the area. 

Versatile Material 
Rayon is probably one of the most 

versatile of all textile fibers today, 
for It can be made Into an almost 
endless variety of fabrics. It ct 
be used for very sheer delicate fa] 
rlcs or heavy ones of great streng ' 
It can be bright or dull In luster, 
smooth, fuzzy or rough in texture. It 
can be warm or cool and can be 
made to resemble cotton, linen, silk, 
or wool, and is frequently-found in 
combination with other fibers. 

It is not only used for clothing; 
of all kinds, but has been found to 
be important in the manufacture of 
household furnishings for draperies, 
upholstery, window curtains, bed- 
spreads and blankets. And in the 
industrial field where fabrics must 
give -long wear under hard service 
it has made a real place for itself. 

| If some of us really don’t care 
v hat ideologies other nations take 
up, it may be that we really don’t 
care about our own. 

Voluntary order and agreement here 
at home are as necessary as obedience 
to military orders at the front. 

The home front is a false front un- 
less men are true to each other and 

, to Canada’s ideals . 

, We talk afoout reorganizing plans 
I for peace It is not quite as simple as 
jthat. We have got to remake people. 

j Run your life on honest lines and 
'you won’t have to worry about any-f 
j one reading between the lines.’ 

Recipe for a Sound Home : 
Turn over a new leaf together and 

keep your lives an open book. 

If you live entirely for yourself, your 
lifework is entirely too small. 

Some folks who need a magnifying 
glass to see their neighbors’ good 
points would find the real trouble if 
they used the looking glass at home. 

KING GEORGE AT GENERAL 
MONTGOMERY’S H.Q. 
Monday, May 22nd King George 

VI visited General Montgomery’s 
H.Q. He lunched with General 
Montgomery and afterwards in- 
spe'ted the General’s caravans and 

decorated one of his drivers. Photo 
hows. The King looking at a shield 
on General Montgomery’s caravan 
marked with. the names of the 
campaigns in Egypt, Tripolitania, 
Tunis, Sicily and Italy. 

Synthetic Primer 
A special synthetic white primer 

produced by the protective coatings 
industry has replaced cadmium plat- 
ing to provide the light-colored back- 
ground needed for magnetic inspec- 
tion of steel parts for aircraft to 
find out if any hidden flaws are in 
the metal. 

It has long been the practice to 
give all articles to be magnetically 
inspected a flash coat of cadmium 
to serve as a light-colored back- 
ground material against which the 
magnetic indications would stand out 
sharp and clear. Conservation ol 
cadmium, a scarce material, result- 
ed in the use of the new coating, 
with highly satisfactory results. 

Hardy Vegetables 
Kale and brussels sprout» are 

•mong the hardy vegetables that 
may continue to provide fresh 
jreens until well into December, or 
iven later, if early winter weather 
is mild. To keep the plants in pro- 
duction long, they may need some 
»traw for protection in freezing 
weather. A few plants may be put 
in a coldframe, if the gardener has 
me. A fence of chicken wire may 
*e needed around the green plants, 
to keep out the rabbits. 

A QUICK DRINK UNDER FIRE 
While hi$> comrade keeps an 

“eagle ” eyes on the enemy, this 
soldier grabs a quick drink under 

fire in the blasted town of Bour- 
guebus in 'France.. Canadians cap- 
tured the town. Later British 
troops moved in and Engineers be- 

gan clearing the rubble caused by 
gun fire from both sides 
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Wash Children’* Snowsuits 
| In Lukewarm, Sudsy Water 

Snowsuits for children seldom stay 
clean very long. «iT0 get the best 
use of these and o'ther outdoor win- 
ter clothes, teach the children to 
hang them over a Une indoors as 
soon as they have been removed. 
If they can be washed Immediately 

soldier. We saw the soldier go into ' but Roger’s dark eyes found it at once. after gating dirty, so much the bet- 
Bonhomme Pricot’s house and come ^“Forgive him, Tante Mimi?” ! ter, but if they must be worn again 
out and we saw Bonhomme Fricot’sj “None of your business ” She gave before washing, be sure they are 
poor dead body lying there in his hut’him her cheek to kiss. “And why arc- hung and ^ried. 
and then we all had to run, for the1 you sneaking up the back stairs?” 1 ^ temperature of the water'care- 
Panzers were coming into St. Como ; “You told me to, over the phone— fuiiy, if the garments are made of 
and—’> | don’t you remember? I’m the house- ^<,1, 0r partly of wool, the water 

“Please come, Rosine, ’ ’ said Meridei keeper’s nephew now. What is all this must be lukewarm, and must be kept 
‘And try to forget those things.” I anyway?’’ s0- Whisk up two or three inches 

“We will not forget Bonhomme Fri-1 “It’s Rudolph. He’s the Baron Rudi of ^ds! not lu’3 

. ‘ . . . , . would be waste, «immerse the cot,” said Pol Martm. “Not ever. When de Morpin. The princess is his niece. clothes_ wash them gently; SUpport. 

from the wash tub. Ah, you, Follet, my.we were starving he gave us chocolate.jHe’s been letting everyone in this silly ing when lifting them from the 
old spittoon, how goes it? I want Everyone in St_ Como loved him. He | little country of his think he owns wash to the rinse water. After a 
you to send me some servants at once, used to teach us games when we hid 

CHAPTER II 
“She would not stay, I think,’ ’ Rudi 

shook his head. "If she is like—” 
“Ah ! ” The black eyes danced. ‘ ‘Ah, 

it was then her mother for whom you 
vowed to build the golden castle. ’ 

Rudolph nodded slowly. “She was 
born1 for a castle.” 

“All women are,’’ said madame. 
‘Though most see theirs in the smoke 
fiom the kitchen stove or the steam 

Philbert and is worth a million. I thorough rinsing, also in lukewarm 
didnu’t have the heart to tell these poro water, place the clothes on hangers 
unfed chUdren that he’s only the but- and let them dry Keep them away _ ,, , , , from furnace, radiator, or stove. A 
1er. Roger, it would have been cruel quick roll ^ a cloth or towel_ 
to do so. Had you seen them when f0 bi0f up SOme of the excess water, 
they first walked into Philbert this will hasten the drying and prevent 
evening—” | dripping. 

“I can imagine,’ said Roger slowly.1 If Passing is necessary do it with 
a moderate iron over a dampened 

Pine Nuts Long a 
Staple of Western Indians 

I am entèrtàihiiïg royalty. Oh, no, my^iom the Stukas—and he taught us to 
smart friends—not Napoleon; nor am sing.” 
I Cleopatra. You listen to me and ! He sang the ancient roundelay that 
keep quiet.” madame herself had sung in childhood 

St. Didier des Montagnes is only 35 they matched upstairs. Ah, how 
three hours by bar from Montreal, small is this world, mused madame, 
Gabriel Follet who of late had object- that a Iit;tle song can link nations and 
ed little to madame’s most extrava. bind generations together! How dear j He sprawled out in an easy chair, a pres‘shi^ “cfothr* Caps ànd“heïmèts 
gant whims, sent the required dom- and warm and human it waste hear,tall, elegant figure in the uniform of made of w00jy materials can be 
estics uji fo the mountain chateau so u'Je boy’s clear soprano and the little a ilight lieutenant. He had been over dried to shape over an inverted 
quickly that it saveored considerably of ë'bi chiming in! Not in more years j and back twice. “I’m gladw you did it, bowl. Knitted scarfs or mittens 

Aladditi’s lamp. than she eared to'think about had the | Tante Mimi. It was like you. I’d never should be dried fiat, They will not 
“The mail Always reminded me of Chateau Philibert heard such pure and think of such a thing. I’d have made neecl pressing. 

Cagliostro or Dr. Faustus,” muttered lovely piping as this. [a mess of the situation. You and Mike *  —  
the old lady as she inspected the new T1:le thick door of madame’s own are the ones who think of the fitting 
cook, maids and butler, The chauffeur £ui1e dosed on the childish voices., thing to do I’m glad you’ve forgiven 
had already gone to meet the wheezy Madame stood in the hall with Ru- , Mike. It’ s about time you brought 
old train that arrived àt St. Didier and looked at him a moment his handsome mug out of the ask can. }a,Ine.ndts h,ave, 3t®PT

le hetn 
every other night. The baron, the. !Uld smiled and nodded. “It is the He was aiways your favorite, wasn’t ^ WeStAnd thoise bf Mexico'^or 
subdued but stately Rudolph ,had ac- best play I was ever in,” said old he?’’ ! centuries, and have been adopted by 
companied him. These people, madame Mimi Fabre, “and the loveliest role I “That ungrateful, headstrong, ir- the white man as a delicacy since 
had stipulated, must know nothing of “’’’O’ enacted.’ responsible—” j he has intrenched himself in the 
her status at Philibert and she had “And I> Madame,” said Rudolph with Roger held up his hand. “He's you So^hw®s*- .... 
probed sharply to he sUie that none of a deeP and humble bow, “have never all over, that’s why the two of ra^

e
h7gh’in food value having ”3 

them had any suspicions about her. befHre witnessed such superb acting.’’ you were always fighting. But under- considerable percentage’ of crude- 
She was the housekeeper. Madame Madame had moved her intimate neath it all, Madame Fabre.Lusignan, protein. 
Laurin .She had left off the usual Posessions, her clothes, her countless Mike was the apple of your eye and The nuts are gathered in unique 
ghastly makeup, donned a black silk knieknacks and photos to the house- you know it. The harder you yelled at fashion. Among the Washoe Indl- 
dress and white cap and looked the keeper’s apartment in the north wing, him, the louder you swore at him, the’ *“*> the old practice was to have 
part. She was a great actress madame N°w she made a swift descent on the more you loved him.” | c0ve^,d

n
Cones frorrAhe Irees ^hen 

Rudolph’s eyes glistened when he kitchen and rigidly inspected the din- The old lady scowled fiercely, then the women gathered the cones and' 
saw the way she curtsied in the grea‘ ner preparations. No nonsense for blew her nose and grabbed hastily for placed them in a fire which had 
entry hall of the chateau as the prin- these hungry young ones—plenty of a cigarette. ‘ ‘You’re too smart, you, died until it was only embers, 
cess and her little cousins walked up good habitant pea soup, of roast.Roger— always were— too darned; After a long, slow baking, which 
the wide steps. He worshiped her then, chicken, of rich pudding and strong smart.” . j riXe^th/flavor the^te rm'lH I?» 
as always in his staid way he admired coffee. Those little bones needed a Roger grinned, shook his head. “I’ll ' easily removed from the cones and 
the old rebel, Ah, but she was une 83'eat deal more firm padding before never be able to outsmart you, Duchess were roasted, ready for eating, 
grande dame,. a noble woman, this meeting the Quebec Winter. “Ah, Now what about the royal guests? Isj ' 
Mimi Fabre, whose father had been a Ecod,” she told the new cook. “Give the houselçeeper’s nephew permitted1 

poor cobbler in St. Antoine Street long everyone a double helping. They will to have a peep at them?’’ 
ago. think it’s the custom of the country. “They are at dinner now. I take it 

The new staff gave their respectful Sometimes, when I go to a restaurant you dined before you came here?’’ 
salutations, genuine awe in their eyes. ^ 100 tbink it should be.’’ “Indeed ,yes. I flew up you know— 
This was indeed a princess. True, she —— !  
wore an old tweed Burberry that had 

Plastic Pellets Used to 
Blast Piston Carbon 

Plastics are used by the army air 
forces in sand-blasting equipment to 
blast carbon from pistons. So suc- 
cessful has this new method of car- 
bon removal proved that commer- 
cial airlines are Installing equipment 
to service their planes in the same 
manner. The plastic is especially 
prepared in the form of granulated, 
pellets for this purpose. The pel- 
lets resemble those which are regu- 
larly supplied to the plastics mold- 
ing industry, differing only in that 
they are considerably smaller. 

Formerly, carbon was removed 
from pistons by immersion in a 
chemical solution.*" In addition, pis- 
tons were put on lathes, and carbon 
in the ring grooves was removed by 
hand. This process was slow, tedi- 
ous, and expensive. Later, it was 
found that clover seed, as well as 
some cracked grains, could be blast- 
ed onto pistons to remove carbon. 
A shortage of such grains, and their 
short life as compared with that of 
the Tenite pellets, led to the use of 
Tenite in carbon removal. 

A charge of 50 or 60 pounds of 
pellets is placed in a sand-blasting 
unit. Pellets are blown through a 
blasting nozzle against the piston 
sides and piston ring grooves. Car- 
bon is knocked off by force, and the 
surface is given a polish without 
the slightest abrasion of the metal 
and without pulverization of the pel- 
lets. One charge of pellets in the 
machine may be used effectively for 
about three days. 

Squeeze Knitwear to 
Keep Yarns in Place 

Like all other clothes, wool sweat- j 
ers give longer wear when they are 
treated right, and right treatment 
includes washing whenever neces- 
S&if. If colors are fast, and if soil 
is not so heavy that scrubbing is 
needed, t most sweaters can be 
washedv by the home laundress. 
Careful blocking, done to original 
measurements, takes care of bring- 
ing these garments back to shape. 

Sweaters should be washed in 
lukewarm sudsy water by being 
doused up and down gently. Use 
only two or three Inches of suds. 
More would be a waste of soap. 
When the water is dirty, squeeze the 
sweater out of the first suds, and 
repeat the dousing in a second luke- 
warm suds. Always squeeze water 
from knitwear—don’t wring or twist 
as this pulls the yarns out of place. 
Rinse in enough clear lukewarm wa- 
ters to remove all soap, and then 
after the last squeeze, roll briefly 
in a soft towel to extract as much 
water as possible. 

Restore to shape and dry by pin- 
ning the sweater to the prepared out- 
line, being sure to use rust-proof 
pins. To give it a trim, finished 
look, block the sweater after it has 
dried. To block, lay it flat on a well- 
padded board. Cover with a damp- 
ened pressing cloth, and go over it 
lightly wijEH a moderately hot Iron. 
Place on a clothes hanger to help 
keep the shape. 

seen many storms and a fawn felt 
hat that was battered and out of 
shape, but her hair was like Marguer- 
ite's and when she uncovered her head 
the thick braids o fit lay coronet fash- ' 
ion like things woven of golden sun-' 
beams, and her mouth, though red and 
soft, was imperious; the blue ®f her 
eyes was deep and fearless. The1 

blond little boy, Pol Martin, stood on1 

one side of her, Rosine with long straw1 

colored curls and great blue-black j 
eyes, clung to her hand. 

They looked about them and sud-! 
denly Meridel’s mouth twisted and I 
she flung her arms about Rudolph’s1 

Jjeck and hid her face against his' 
shoulder ; the little ones came shyly 
close to him. They wede like nearly 
exhausted swimmers in a wild sea,' 
mused madame, who have at last      
reached the safe and solid land. And She went to her new quarters where|got a uft with young T^May. He’s 
in that moment she thanked God that Mready she had begun to arrange her on his way to Quebe,. rll g0 down Qu 

she had done this thing. things There had been a sad moment 
“If it please Your Highness,” said wilen solng through them she had 

madame in slow FYench—Ah, how to come upon .Michel’s photograph- 
divine Sarah would have applauded Michel he had been three years be- 
her acting in this scene!—“I shall show îore’ a few da^ preceding the time 
ysu and the little ones to your apart- he had said’ “Darn R, Tante Mimi, I 
ments.” With a nod she dismissed shall go to France if I want to, I shall 
butler, maids and cook. The chauffeur lead 016 ufe 1 choose, I shall be a 
had entered with the meager luggage. Painter> a P°et, a tramp—anything I, 

There had been a sad m mien, .... .n going through thtt 
she had come upon Michel’s photograph. 

the bus tomorrow. Curiosity brought 
me here and I won’t go away until 
it’s satisfied.” 

Advertising Boss 
The president of an advertising 

agency is the most burdened being 
in the organization. The atmosphere 
is keyed to thé fcï&idéht'é personal- 
ity and character; A sound, level- 
headed president jyiom everyone 
can respect, one fîÿfihn enough to 
okay a loan to a little stenographer 
momentarily hard pressed, a presi- 
dent who stands by his employees 
when there is a misunderstanding, 
one who knows that the success of 
the agency does not depend upon 
the executives he .hires, but upon 
the humbler people who roll up their 
sleeves and pitch in to do their level 
best . . . here Is the president whom 
agency principals should seek. 

Once the president of a great 
agency stopped a conference to re- 
move a package of cigarettes from 
an executive’s shirt pocket. It was 
a thin summer shirt which revealed 
the cigarettes as a brand competi- 
tive to the one advertised by the 
agency. According to legend he 
threw the offending pack out of the 
window and presented the execu- 
tive with a pack of the client’s cig- 
arettes. After that the agency peo- 
ple carried their favorite brands 
concealed within the outer wrap- 
pings of a client’s package. 

Now .50 Caliber Gun 
Pierces Heavy Armor 

The .50 caliber gun which is stand- 
ard equipment on most American 
planes can seriously damage any 
ship afloat except cruisers or battle- 
ships, it is said. 

The British, who have been using 
the .30 caliber gun extensively be- 
cause it can fire more shots per min- 
ute and permits a load of more 
rounds per airplane, are increasing- 
ly arming their heavy bombers with 
this weapon. Even the Russians 
are asking for planes with heavy 
groups of forward-firing .50’s. 

In skip-bombing it has proved in- 
valuable. When low flying U. S. 
planes come zigzagging in at a 
height of only 50 feet to loose their 
bombs, a stream of .50 caliber ar- 
mor piercing, incendiary, and tracer 
slugs directed at enemy gun crews 
makes effective mass gunnery im- 
possible. 

The Germans realized the superior- 
ity of the gun and developed a pretty 
good counterpart in the .20 mm. can- 
non. It has weight of projectile and 
can fire an explosive shell. How- 
ever, the .50 caliber gun has greater 
fange and its short barrel allows 
much more flexibility. 

Cured Deer 
Deer meat can be cured success- 

_ . . . fully, but the thicker, plumper mus- 
The princess is not a poppy show,’’j cies—the rounds—cure best. Loins 

muttered madame “I’ll go down now ' also might be included, but boneless 
and see that those children are hav-1 pieces are preferable. The ideal 
ing sufficient to eat and to watch that ! Procedure, however, is to have the 
Rudolph doesn’t start to walk around ! dfcass cut into desired pieces and 

jthe table and wait on them. You stay PlaCed “ 3 freeZer l0Cker' °ther- 

Used Fats 
The WPB has defined used fats as 

any fats, animal or vegetable, left 
over after food has been prepared in 
the home, and suggests the follow- 
ing sources: 

Drippings from roasting pans and 
broilers ; residual grease from frying 
bacon, sausage and other meat prod- 
ucts; grease skimmed from stews 
or meat base soups, also from the 
top of water in which frankfurters 
have been cooked; used lard, vege- 
table shortenings and cooking oils; 
fats cut from meat during prepara- 
tions, or left on the plates after 
meals — these should be melted 
down. In fact, all fats and greases 
that are a product of cooking— 
meats, poultry, fish and soup». 

Warn* People to Learn to 
Cough, Sneeze Properly 

There would be fewer colds and 
much less tuberculosis, influenza, 
pneumonia, diphtheria, whooping 
cough and other diseases spread by 
saliva if people only would learn to 
cough and sneeze properly, Lieut. 
Samuel F. Harby, USNR, points 
out. 

“Whenever you feel a cough or 
sneeze coming on,” he advises, 
“turn your head away from other 
people, and cough down at the floor. 
The thousands of small droplets of 
saliva which escape inevitably from 
your mouth as you cough are thus 
thrown down at the floor, where they 
have little chance of getting on your 
associates, and especially into their 
mouths to cause respiratory infec- 
tion. {. 

“Even if you were able to cover 
your mouth completely with your 
hand, so that no droplets or spray 
could get by it, you would still fail 
to protect your associates from your 
germs, because your hand becomes 
soiled when you cough on it, and 
almost immediately afterward you 
touch other people, or the things 
which they will touch. Thus, in- 
directly, germs are transferred from 
your mouth to someone else’s mouth 
—or what happens more frequently 
—to someone else’s hand, food, eat- 
ing utensil, or other object which 
will eventually reach his mouth.” 

Find Cooked Cull Beans 
e Good Feed for Hog 

Raw beans are unpalatable for Kojjrf 
and should be cooked before feedlnf.i 
Cooking not only increase* the palaJ 

tability but also Increases the ditfiU-1 

tibility. «. 
Good results have been obtained 

by feeding two parts of grain to fflfi*1 

part of cooked cull beans. If thi1 

hogs are on dry lot feeding, add somf 
animal protein, such as meat méal 
or skim milk, as well as feeding frSftf 
5 to 10 per cent ground alfalfa, 1 peï! 
cent oyster shell and Vi per cent salt.! 
Beans should be cooked segftfatel/ 
and never cooked with the grain of1 

any grain mixture. 
Other types of livestock, such a*' 

cattle or sheep, utilize beans quiff 
well without cooking. In fact, cook-’ 
Ing does not add anything to their1 

feeding value, but simply makéf 
them more palatable for hogs. 

For best results In feeding bean* 
to cattle or sheep, add from 15 to 20' 
per cent ground cull beans to a graM 
ration. Experiments have showH1 

that each ton of cull beans is equlvfi-’ 
lent in feed value to over a ton of 
alfalfa and nearly a ton of barlejM 
Feeding results will not be satisfaô-’ 
tory when beans are fed to either* 
cattle or sheep in larger quanti-’ 
ties than 15 or 20 per cent. \ 

  
ATC Hauls Army Freight 

On Many World Lines1 

Typical of wartime development*' 
In the air-cargo field is the Air 
Transport command of the U. {S. 
army air forces. Until June, 1941, 
this organization did not exist. It 
was created for the simple chore of] 
delivering completed lend-lease air- 
planes from factory to points of de- 
parture in the United States. The1 

ATC entered 1943, however, with *■ 
network of air routes aggregating1 

90,000 miles, radiating from the1 

United States to every part of thé' 
United Nations world. 

ATC planes carry all sorts of fly-1 

Ing freight. Mail to and from sol-1 

diers is figured in tons. In a sample1 

fftonth of 1943 before the Christmas 
ftish began, in the Africa-Middle’ 
East sector alone, ATC planes caf-1 
rled 29 million pieces of mail. 

Ammunition and airplane engines 
appéar 6fi Ilsfi of ATC cargo, battl#^ 
ffonttol&d. Homeward trips bring 
Such faw materials as diamonds,* 
Tubber Seeds, and silk. 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTA** 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 12 am.; 2 to 4*» 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. 

» • 
Gives Room Character 

1 The singling out of one feature of 
a room, whether it be a bookcase, 
a fireplace, or french doors, for a 
distinctive decorative theme will 
add real character to a room. In 
one home, a white fireplace became 
a beautiful focal point of the room 
by surrounding the white brick with 
a paneled symmetrical design. An- 
other home owner framed a popu- 
lar, built-in bookcase with blue pan- 
els on which she tacked up pictures 
of authors and short story synopsis. 
Another homemaker made french 
doors the decorative spot in the 
room by framing the entire door 
case with blue and Ivory glazed 
panels. 

rastraAMCE 

Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobile, Plaie Glass, Deselling, Pluto 
luxe. Theft. iVina & Farm BuUdlncA 

We have also taken over Alex. V 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, OaO. 

1 3. B. MacEAI, 
MAX VILLE, ONI. PHONE N 

Insurance of all kind*. 
Conveyancing . j 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 

The Princess understands and Uke! and 1 don,t care if I never earn!.UC waivon mem. you stay wisei a good cure mixture js 

speaks a little French, Madame Laurin a" honest penny. I’m tired of your^6 ^ 1 C°me ^ my man” 1 Poudds of/alt’ one-quarter pound of 
said Rudolph. “Likewise Pol Martin stator ways. I wpn’t be regimented' Svelte Te gaTon ofwaTeî"The 
and Rosine. You may be sure they W longer. Roger can take it, seeming- 1 e alow -ummer dusk, watching mgat should ^ weighted down in 

— - J    - . .. . me purple vista of the hills above tne - - 

Wire Nails 
Wire nails were not manufactured 

in the United States before 1851, at 
which time a New York inventor 
brought forward a device for the 
purpose. 

This inventor was William Hassall 
of Brooklyn. Six of his machines 
were still performing as late as the 
1890s in the establishment of John 
Hassall, his son. 

The Hassall invention made the 
nails from iron or brass wire until 
the introduction of Bessemer steel 
wire. The nails were small at first 
and largely used for upholstery. 
Only in the 1880s did the wire nail 
definitely come into general service. 

will learn fast.” ty. and he’s welcome to it. I’m off? 
“We shall have good teachers, hein?” And away he was too, that very 

MeTidePs slow, .sweet mile wanned thp. night, even though she had risen to 
old lady’s heart. She wanted to em- , , . 
brace Meridei and these little onTs, ™gniflcent invective, 

the container so that it will be fully 

Tamale Pie 
Corn meal is an excellent basis 

for a number of dishes where a 
small portion of meat or cheese 
must be extended. Tamale pie is a 
good example and is much easier to 
make than regular tamales. 

Line a baking dish or casserole 
with corn meal mush, then add a 
generous layer of chopped cooked 
meat mixed with canned tomatoes 
and seasoned tastily. Top with more 
corn meal mush, sprinkle lightly 
with grated cheese and bake in a 
moderate oven (350 degrees F.) 
until thoroughly heated and the top 
is nicely browned—about one-half 
hour. 

chateau, loving the deep mellow green covered by brine. Best results are 
of trees and lawn. God, but life was obtained if the meat in brine is kept 
good! How good it was, he thought'‘h cold storage at 36 to 38 degrees 
he never weuld have realized had h» durinë curing. Otherwise curing 

should be done only during cold 
tell them they were safe from the ter- thl'eatenin-is and pleadings. He should |not s° often been near to death, had weather. 
ror now, away forever from fear and never have a cent of her money—he 
hunger and hate and misery One l’ldn’t want it. His brother Roger 
could read in their fpces some of the sholIld have 11 aU- h« was welcome to 
stray that was theirs; sbme of tb3 

u-He was ths most ungrateful of nep- 
haunted horror was still deep in their htws~he wasn’t, but she was the most 
eyes that had a too wide, too wonder- ?rrogant and overbearing of aunts, 
ing look, as if they had gazed upon Madame, had flung Michel’s picture 
things beyond the ken of mortals. in s trunk that night and tried to put 

“Come on, Bonhomme Fricot,’ ’ said him forever out of her heart. She had 
little Rosine to Pol Martin. heard no word of him in the years 

Hie old lady stared. Meridei laughed between, nor had his brother Roger, 
a gay, silvery laugh. “It is a nick- who was now with the air force; nor 
name from a game they play. Bpn- had anyone else If he had gone to 
homme Fricot Is a hero of theirs. He is France as he’d planned, perhaps they 
like the Pied Piper. In reality he was v oilld never know what had become 
some queer old one who did much good °f him. Wild young deyil anyway; 
in the village In France where they tortile, hot-tempered, reckless and 
refuged these little ones, after GraL dev°id of any fear of self-conscious- 
zen was—was trampled into the ground The old lady had set his picture 
I was in Paris then. By luck I found in its chrome frame in her dresser and 
Pol Martin and Rosine among the had taken it up to look at it, holding 
homeless thousands.” it close to her, when she heard Rog- 

“Bonhomme Fricot,” said Rosins er‘6 step on the stairs, 
gravely, “was Shot dead by 8 Gçrina» sue put down the picture hastily 

he not seen so much of ruin and mis-j After being in brine two days to 
ery. These great hills, this vast green the pound per piece, the meat can 
land, this- blue sky— be eaten at office or smoked with 
“Where is heaven half so vast? hardwood. After proper curing and 

, . ' smoking, the meat can be kept al- s a oveliei air? most anywhere and under most con- 
What are thy sons doing here o’er ditions, except that it tends to mold 

the sea? ” j in a moist, hot climate. For sam- 
It was an old verse he had come' tary reas01?s covering with a tightly 

, , : tied paper bag is recommended, upon in Michel’s scrapbook. Michel. 
He stared at the picture, the dashing'    
laughing face of Michel, and in the Good Soap Shaker 
twilight its expression seemed to al- You cannot buy a wire soap shak- 
ier, to become somber, grim and ter- er for the duration,’ but y°u can use 
rible A queer duck Mike f„u soap scraPs 5ust th,e same- Put a rime, A queer duck, Mike full of tew slivers of soap in a jari and ffll 

su ange theories, stranger dreams, a it with water. Cover it tight. When 
lover of dawns and sunsets and beau- suds are needed give the jar a good 
ty in any guise. Where was he now? shake, pour the soapy water into the 
What had he found in the maelstrom dishPan or basin> and refin the jar 
of hell? Had he gone out in a burst ^Idea is good for the kitchen 
of flame, in a thundercloud of glory? or bathroom. An ornamental glass 
Had he turned hsi back on the whole jar—perhaps an empty bath-salts 
thing and taken himself to a moun- container—makes a pretty container 
tain top or a green isle in the sea? R)r the bathroom uses. A mason 

(To Be Continued) ' jar or jam jar can be used to hold the scraps of household and laundry 
soap. . 

Cannery Wastes 
Utilization of various waste prod- 

ucts from canneries—good livestock 
feeds in their own right—is especial- 
ly desirable this year because of the 
vast livestock production programs 
and the demands they are making on 
the nation’s feed resources, says the 
department of agriculture. Cannery 
wastes include such products as 
dried pea vines, pea-vine silage, 
sweet-corn husks, and tomato seed 
meal. In localities where these are 
available, their conservation and 
proper use in livestock rations is 
urged as a means of relieving the 
demand for other feeds. 

Tourist Scenes 
Adjoining mighty pagan empires 

of strange civilizations of long cen- 
turies ago, the newly completed 475- 
mile highway from Mexico City to 
Tequila is a tourist “magic carpet” 
for postwar adventure. The high- 
way, which links Nogales, Ariz., to 
Quaymas by graveled road, is now 
paved from Mexico City to Tequila, 
37 miles beyond Guadalajara. The 
west coast route traverses six states 
in its total length of 1,500 miles. 
Among the important branches is 
the 30 - mile highway connecting 
Guadalajara with Lake Chapala. 

Wild Country 
All through the Indo-Burma bor- 

der region, violent contrasts mark 
the physical conditions under which 
men live. Temperatures range from 
the tropical heat of mosquito-plagued 
malarial swamps and lowlands to 
the biting cold of the high plateaus 
and perpetually snow-capped moun- 
tain ranges. The dry stream beds 
and the dust pall that rises from dirt 
trails and roads of the region are 
a reminder of the other extreme, 
during the May-to-October rainy sea- 
son, when rivers become raging 
floods and normal transportation 
routes mere muddy ruts. 

Butter Gods 
In Choni, a tiny village in the 

southwestern part of China’s Kansu 
province, butter, mixed with pow- 
dered colors and molded by the skill- 
ful hands of the monks, is turned 
into gods that rule for one night ev- 

! ery year. Hundreds of pounds of 
butter, made from the milk of the 

1 yak, are used in making these weird 
! and colorful Butter Godsjf The price 
•of butter, even in Choni, skyrockets 

j during this “art” show. Visitors to 
the annual Butter festival “sniff” 

1 moth balls to offset the rancid smell 
that pollutes the air. 

A. L. CREWSON, ML)., CM., .MeOtEJ 
LM.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephoto 
1246. 132 West Second Street, Oune 
wall, Ont., Please make appolnanoa* 
with the secretary. Office open »—IS, 
1—6. Saturday *—12. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auction»*» 
For Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry and 

Prescott counties. Phone 128-r-S. 
Fluent In English and French. 8at« 

Isfactory results assured. Inquire froot 
those for whom I have conduct»* 
sales. Will supply auction sale btow 
free of charge. 17-iS' 

WILFRID MARCOUST 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER j 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For reference* get in touch wtü 

those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’s absenea 

Phone 105-r-15 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Daedal 
20 years successful experience. F«a 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 4A- 
Maxvllle, Out. 

To get In touch with Mr. MoLaugB- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, *ee Mr, 
O. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria, 

DRESSMAKER AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles and Men’s Tailoring, Altera- 
tions, Fur Repairing. 

Music Teacher, Violin, Plano, Hawaiian 
and Spanish Guitar. 

AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. Wert 
Alexandria, Ont. Box 137. 
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item of Auid Lan| 
Cleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

V The Dunvegan area lost four highly respected citizens 
last week. On Aug. 20th, Morrison MoNeil died- at Ot- 

tawa Civic Hospital, on Aug. 
TEN YEARS AGO 22nd, the death occurred of 
Friday, Aug. 31, 1934 Kenneth McKenzie, on Ang 

( 23rd, Mrs. Angus J. McLen- 
nan* clied at the home of her son, and on Aug. 25th Hugh 

«Morrison died.——Duncan M. Hoople, B.A., oi Maxville, 
life left for Kenora, where he will take a position on the 
Higih School staff.- -Mr. Clarence Ostrom was in Mont- 
real yesterday, to meet his sister, Miss Ethel Ostrom who 

i returned from a twomonth trip abroad. Keith McMil- 
lan and Francis McCormcik of Lochiel, were prizewinners 
iu barley and oats at the Central Canada Exhibition.  
It is now seventy-years since the church at St. Elmo was 
opened and dedicated to divine worship. The congrega- 
tion purpose commemorating the opening on Sept 11th. 
when the Presbytery of Glengarry will meet there.  The 
world does move. Maxville is to have its ‘talkies” shown 
on Friday evening. 

Among those who left last week for Western Canada 
were Messrs. H. Duggan, Willie McDonald, Gordon Me. 

Millan, Angus McMillan, W. 
TWENTY YEARS: AGO Cuthbert, .Arcade .Trottder, 

Friday, Aug. 29, 1924 Donald McMillan, Wm. Kirk- 
wood, Ealrl Bethune, Raph- 

ael Kennedy and D. A. McMillan. Miss Edith Rayside 
of Lancaster, a member of the staff of the Montreal Gen- 
eral Hospital, has received the appointment of superin- 
tendent of nurses by the Board of Governors of the Gen- 
eral Hospital, Hamilton. The flooring of the Athol 
Bridge was laid on Monday and it will be open for traffic 
as soon as the approaches have been filled. Miss Mayme 
Franklin, Maxville, won the Women’s Institute Scholarship 
at the recent Departmental Examination. A sad drown- 
inug fatality at Glen Walter, on Monday morning, took 
the life of Leslie Craig, 15-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Craig of Glen Walter. With two chums, young 
Craig was in a rowboat which capsized. J. W. Mac- 
Rae, merchant, is making extensive imprivement to his 
property at Lochiel. The sheds have been mvoed back and 
a dwelling house is being erected in connection with his 
store. In St. Edward’s Church, Montreal, on August 
25th, the marriage was solemnized of Miss Juliette Benoit, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaie Benoit of Montreal, to Mr. 
J. L. O. Sabourin of the Glengarry News staff. 

Twenty-one men of “C” Company of the 59th Regt, left 
Alexandria, Tuesday, to assist in the protection of the 

Cornwall Canal system. Now 
THIRTY YEARS AGO on guard duty from Corn- 
Friday, SEPT. 4, 1914 wall to Cardinal, are three 

companies of the 59th Regt.. 
and a squadron of the 4th Hussars, Attending Corn- 
wall Model School are: Miss Jannie Fraser, Maxville; Miss 
Tena D. Murray, Miss Gretta J. Mclntsoh, Miss Pearl Mc- 
Diarmid, Mr. J. H. McEwen, Martintown; Miss Mary A. 
MacDonell, North Lancaster; Miss Jennie Riekerd, Glen 
Robertson, and Miss Donalda O’Shea, Apple Hill. Miss 
Helen Bellamy left Monday to attend Ottawa Normal 
School. At a meeting held In Maxville it was decided 
to organize a lawn tennis club. Alex. J. McEwen was 
elected President; R. W. Pollock, 1st.vice; R.R. McDonald, 
Secretary, and M. B. Stewart, Treas.—A meeinglsto be 
held in McRae’s Hall, Lancaster, on Sept. 10th at 8 p.m., 
to organize a branch olthe Red Cross Society   Mr and 
Mrs. Stephen O’Connor left Glen Robertson, Monday, lor 
the first of Kenyon, where he will tea:h school. The 
new convent at Glen Nevis, Mary Vale, opened for the 
school year on Tuesday. 

Over 1000 left Ottawa, Saturday, on the excursion to 
the Manitoba wheat fields and of the number at least 

100 were Glengarrians. Among 
FORTY YEARS AGO those going West were; D. 
Friday,’ Sept. 2, 1904 D. McLennan Glen Sand- 

lïeld; M. D. Morrison, Glen 
Norman; D. R. McDonald,, T. J Hay, Alex. McCulloch, Jas. 
McCulloch, J. A. McLean, Fassifern; - John D. McGillivray, 
Neil McCuaig, Rod. D. McLeod, D. N. McDonald, Norman 
Bethune, T. Sturrock, D. A. McLennan, J. W. McLennan, 
D. F. McLennan, D. M. Williams, Laggan; D. F. Mc- 
Donell, J. A. MeLena, Greenfield ; A. McMillan, A. W. 
McPhee, Lochiel; John A McColl, Maxville; John Mc- 
Naughton ,R McKenzie, St. Elmo; Finley Chisholm and 
Jas Williamson, St. Raphaels; Dan and Willie McKil- 
lican, G. Gregory, Dyer. Mr. Angus P. McDonald, road 
commissioner is taking a - course of baths at the well- 
known health resort Fkustman’sJ Springs.——The second 
annual regatta, under the auspices of Picnic Grove Boat- 
ing Club will be held at Britannia on the St. Lawrence on 
the 14th Inst. John D. McDonald, Green Valley, left 
Tuesday for the South Woods. 

Messrs. J. F. McGregor S. A. McDonald, Donald A. 
McDonald, James Cahill, F. T. Costello, W. Cattanach, J. 

A Cameron W. J. Simpson, 
FIFTY YEARS AGO A. B. McDonald, Ed .Charle- 
Friday, Aug-. 31, 1894 hois and Henry Chisholm 

McDonald took in the Capi- 
tal-Shamrock game in Montreal, Saturday.—On Sunday 
the residence of Mr. Angus Kennedy. 32-4th Lochiel, was 
destroyed by fire. Lightning struck a bam belonging to 
Mr. D. Chisholm, 19-8th Kenyon, on Saturday destroying 
barn and contents. R. A. McDonald and H Finlan are 
engaged in erecting a steeple for the the bell received lor 
Greenfield chaped.——A bear which had been damaging 
D. St. Denis oats field was killed last week by a neighbor, 
Castonguay. He weighed 241 pounds. Miss Katie Mc- 
Crimmon daughter of Mr. D. McCrimmon of McCrimmon, 
left for Montreal on Saturday.—An exciting game of 
lacrosse was played at Martintown on Saturday, the con- 
testing teams being St. Raphaels and Martintown. St, 
Raphaels won 3 to 1. On Wednesday next, a free for 
all picnic will be held at St, Columba Ohuneh, Kirk Hill, 
to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the pioneers of Glen- 
garry. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengait* Newi asks It' readers to maks these column) 

their own, to the extent of oo«t,ributhig soct.-I sud personal 
Items which are of inte-ect. If you have friends visiting yen, 
there ia no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to eee that their names are mentioned b 
your local newspaper. Call O', phone The Glengarry New» Oi 
fiee—our number Is 9—or send the item by mail. 

FING AGEMENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McMillan of 

Marquette, Manitoba, announce the 
engagement of their only daughter, 
Marlon Jessie, to Roderick Mai. McRae 
of Winnipeg, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcolm McRae of Glen Sand- 
fimd, Ontario. The wedding to take 
place September sixteenth. 

I Mr. and Mrs. A. R. MacDonald, 
I Greenfield, wish to announce the en- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Keyes spent the LAC Eugene Goulet after spending ' gngement of their daughter Mary 
week end visiting relatives in Brock- some two weeks visiting his parents, Katharina, to George Miller of Corn- 
vil'le and were accompanied home by Mr .and Mrs Jovenin Goulet returned wall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mil- 
their nephew Lawrence Cauley. to Greenwood, N. S. on Saturday.11er of Martintown. The marriage to 

After spending a short holiday at He was accompanied as far as Mont-,take place in September. 
G'en Roy, Mr. Geo. Donovan returned real by his mother who was the guest j 
to Detroit on Thursday, accompanied for a few days of her daughter, Mrs j 
by Mrs. Donovan who had been visit- L. Laferriere an* Mr, Laferriere. | 
mg at her father’s. Mrs J. A. Laurin spent the week end, 

Mr. Jos, Lalonde left on Sunday for in Cornwall, visiting her parents, Mr. I 
Toronto where he will visit his sister, and Mrs. D. Courville. 
Mrs Quintie and his neice, Mrs. Dow. Miss E. G. MacMaster, 

WEDDINGS 

~ * ...' , , i i in rnwmm?' 
The bride travelled in a rose beige .cunning, R.N. and the Misses Bessie 

wool suit wearing a corsage of white 
roses. 
 o — 

BUODIE 

Mrs D. W. Kiddle, has received in- 
timation of the death in action in 
Iialy of her brother, Gnr. Archie S. 
Cargill, Royal Artillery. He has been 
with the services since the outbreak 
of war. Another brother is in the army 
and a sister with the R,A.F. in Fhig- 
and. 

and Anna McGillivray, R.N. all of 
Montreal, Mrs. e E. Hambleton, Geln 
Robertson, and Miss J. Hanton of 
Philadelphia, Penn. U.S.A. 

Miss Rhoda McGillivray, spent a few 
days last week with Montreal friends. 

To Be Guest 
Preacher At Cathedral 

HOBBS—MacLHOD 
On August ITth at Erskine Presby- 

Toronto, ' terian Church, Ottawa the wedding 
He will then go on to Fort William, spent a week with her mother, Mrs \ was solemnized by Rev. Dr. Robert 
where he will be the guest of his sis- Duncan D. MacMaster, Cotton Bea- M.iliken of Catherine Christine, daugu 
ter, Mrs. Alex. Dupuis whom he has ver. They also had as recent guests ter of Mr and Mi’s Duncan R. Mac- 
nct seen for twenty-nine years. Mr and Mrs. Frank Williows and Leod of Dunvegan to Telegrapher 

Miss Eugenie Maclaren of Rouge- Miss Betty Cross of Lyn, Ont. j Arthur J. Hobbs, R.C.N.VR. son of 
mont, Que., is spending the week here Miss Pat Kavanagh, Ottawa, is -tlrs Hobbs, Ashton, Ontario and the 
with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Mac- spending a few days with relatives in l3-6 Mr It- Hobbs, 
donald. the 6th Kenyon I Mr- Foss Presided at the 

Mrs. Duncan A.’McDonald, Wilfred m and Mrs Edward poiriel. had organ and the couple was attended by 
and Mary Beth McDonald were in as thelr for Saturday and Sun.|tbe bride’s sister Miss Laura Mac- 
Arnprior, Ont. this week. day Miss Rlta Lapiel.rei Noei and Vic-'Leod’ ottawa’ nad Mr' Go^011 Suoan, 

Sub-Lieut. J. B. MacMillan, R.O.N. torien Lapierre, of Montreal. On their,ManotIck ' 
V.R., Deep Brook, N.S., is spending return ^ were accomïianied by Missl The bride chose a two piece street 
his furlough with his parents, Mr. and Je.annine Polrier whQ is'spending the length dress of turquoise crepe, a mat- 
Mrs. E A. MacMillan, Laggan. wtek in the - i ching flower and ribbon headdress 

Miss Jessie Macdonald, Dickinson’s „ T , 'with shoulder veil and pinochio roses 
Landing was the guest of her aunt, rs’ as’ Cantwell and children who and bouvardia at her shoulder. The 
Mrs. Archie McMillan and other Glen- '>eIe 61 e *°r the summer and Mi-. blidesmaid wore a goid crepe dress 
garry relatives this week. ^ ^ Ha-y Bush ^Id™ with a matching head dress. 

Mrs S Jowitt of Ottawa, visited her 1 a week wlth Mrs’ Florence| Following the ceremony the couple 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. MacGilU- Domf<\n St” returned 10 : left for Montreal, 
vray last week. ’ °n Sunday- j Out of town guests were Mr. and 

Mr. Felix DaPrato, Ottawa,, speni Misses Mary C O’Shea and Janet Mrs. Duncan R MacLeod, Mr. Lloyd 
the week end with relatives and friends Kelmedy’ Royal Bank staff, spent a MacLeod, Mr. John M. McCrimmon, 
here. days the latter part of the week Dunvegan, Mrs. R. J. Hobbs, Mr. and 

After spending some days at her hoUdayinS in Montreal. jMrs. ^Harry Hobbs, Ashton and Mrs. 
home here, Miss Nora McRae return- Mlss Jean McDougall, Mr. Rod- T. W. McCammon, Montreal, 
ed to Ottawa Sunday. die McDougall and flight-Sergt. Les- • Upon returning to the bride’s home 

n T -Rat-hurst, Daihmisie Mills lis McDonald, Montreal spent several on Monday evening, the couple were 
and her daughters, Miss K. Bathurst, days with Mr -and Mrs. R. A. Me-1tendered a surprise party by neigh- 
New York and Miss S. Bathurst, -I>0U?aI1’ Main st- [bo"rs and £riends. where they were 
Montreal, were in town for a short £>t:e' Rnnald McCormick of Goose recipients of many, gifts, 
visit on Tuesday. Bay’ Labrador, * spending his fur-j 

Mrs. M. Barnaby, Glen Robertson, louSh with Ws mother, Mrs. J. Mc- 
Mrs. R. J. McCormick and Mrs. Leo lCormlck, Dominion St. 
Brick of Montreal, visited friends in Mr- 'Romeo Legault of Montreal 
town on Friday. spent Sunday in town. On his re- 

Mrs. J. T. Smith (Dorothy Dum- tu™ he was accompanied by his mo. w praserj LoChinvar> ont to JohnWU 
brille) is in Toronto and HamUton ‘ner Mrs. J Legault, who had been liam son of Mr and Mrs John H Ma, 
this week attending meetings of the the 8uest of her sister Mrs. Procule Cuaigj DaIhousie, Que. Rev E. E. Fres- 
Canadian Authors’ Association. and Mr. Poirier for the past three'ton officiated and Mrs WaIter Mac_ 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MacLeod, Tor- weeks played the wedding muslc 

onto, are holidaying with Mr. J. G.1 Ordinary Seaman Athol Johnston The brlde who was uimAtendecl 
MacLeod and Mr. A. D. O. MacCrim- K-C.N.V.R., Windsor, Ont., is spend- würe a nIgger brown wool crepe street 

mon, Dunvegan. They were accompan- ln8 his leave jfflçÿits parents, Mr. length dress trimmed with autumn gold 
ied here by Miss Greta MacMaster aud M^- A- H. Johnston, Main St.-and a corsage of talisman roses, 
who spent two week’s vacation in north. - j After the ceremony a buffett lunch 
Toronto. , Mr.andMrs. Alfred Bouchard had as' served and the young couple left 

Miss Rita McDonell, 6fch Kenyon, ;heu’ ^csts on Wednesday evening, by motor for Toronto and otller 

spent a few days at the home of Mr. hls son> Mr- Bouchard and Mrs For travelling the bride were her wed- 
and Mrs. J. C McDonell, 6th Kenyon. Bouchard, his daughters, Miss Sarah (!ing dres6 wlth a garbadlne betge 

Mrs. Joseph Costa and daughter Bouchaid and Mis. Hany Claxton, coat and brown accessories. On their 
Miss Frances Costa of New York are (Adeline) and Mr- ,claxt°n of Mont-1 rpttd.j they wm reside at DaIhousie. 
visiting the former’s mother, Mrs. '-■eal; h>s brother Mr. Nelson Bouchard,’ The bride a graduate 0f Cornwall 
D. J. Macdonell. bis sisters, Mrs. Louis Goyette, of Ber. | General Hospital, was tendered a sur- 

Mrs D. D. McIntosh and daughter -H' and Mrs‘ Adelard Ayotte o* pfjgg shower on Thursday evening 

Rev. Felix of the Cross, a member 
of the Carmelite Order of Oklahoma 

Mr and Mrs M. G. McCaskill and City, Okla, will preach at both masses 
son Earl of Nitro Que., spent the week in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, on Sunday 
eue with relatives here. Sept. 3rd. Father Felix is at presen» 

Mr D. T. Hay, Montreal ,was a Sun- visiting his parents, Mr and Mrs Mag- 
day visitor with his father, Mr D. W. lub'e Daprato, here, and he occupied 
Hay here. , the pulpit in Sacred Heart Church, 

Mr and Mrs J. D. Greer, Montreal, last Sunday at both Masses, 
spent the week end at Erin Cottage 
here. 

Mrs Alex A. McDonald, Glen Andrew 
as a Sunday visitro with relatives at 
Brodie 

Labor Day Hours 

MacCUAIG—FRASER 
The marriage was quietly solemnized 

'on Saturday afternoon in the pre- 
*, .since of the immediate relatives of 

. If obel daughter of Mr and Mrs Alex 

According to a statement made by 
the local postmaster P. Poirier, postal 

Mr Howard Durant Vankleek Hill arrangements for Labor Day will be as 
and daughter, Mrs R. J. Weldon, follows: 
Calumet, Que were Sunday visitors The wickets will be open for all 
with Mr and Mrs R. R. McRae. phases of post office business from 

Mr R. N. McLeod and Miss M. Me- 10.30 A.M. till 12.00 noon and from 
Leod, Spring Creek were visitors at 6.00 till 7.00 P.M. 
the D. A. McDnald home here on All mails posted up till 12.00 noon 
Sunday. ^wih be despatched to destinations at 

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. McGillivray, the usual hours. 
Lome had as their guests over the No. Rural Mail Courier Service will 
week end Miss E. Benton Miss Claire be performed on the holiday. 

Miss Jean McIntosh were in Ottawa Goshen, N.H. also his brothers, Messrs 
I prior to her marriage by members of , 

MCDONALD—WEIR 
A quiet but pretty wedding was sol- 

this week guests ol Mrs. Jas. Kerr. Josepb and Adelard Bouchard of Mar-, ber wbo gathered at her home. 
Miss E. Ostrom was in Montreal on “nVllle’ °nt- We regret to report.   

Saturday attending the . funeral of the Ml' Bouc.hard * “riopa'y di- 
late Mr W. D. Carlind, husband of her Mr' and Mrs’ Bruce RaysWe and son, 
cousin A V MacGregor John, Mrs. John Casey and daugii-1 enmized in the chapel of St. Anthony’s 

Mrs. Hubert S. Macdonald and Miss ter MaryIin Wh0 are holidaying at'ChUrch’ Montrea1’ on Wednesday 
Mildred Dever spent Monday and Lancaster’ were in ‘«wn on Wednes- morning, August 2, at 11 o’clock, Rev. 
Tuesday in Montreal. 0ay’ IFather OBrian °fflbiatinS a£ <*«*- 

Miss Frances Martin was a week end n:ony, when Miss Margaret Weir, Reg. 

,and-fhil_dren guest of Miss Helen O’Connor, Glen'N., of the General Hospital staff, 
daughter of Dr. Andrew Weir and Mrs 
Andrew F. Weir, Freeport, N.S., be- 

are spending the week with Mr. Mar. 
roux in Montreal. 

Mrs. E. B. Ostrom and Master Low- 

scciation, did business in town yester- 
day. 

came the bride of LAC. Donald Ewan 
I MacDonald, R.C.A.F., Sunnysidp, P. 
E. I., son of Mrs. MacDonald and the 

Roy. She also had Miss Teresa Sex- 
ten of Gaspe, for a week recently. 

,, Mr. Harold Blaney, Maxville, Presi- 
ell Ostrom spent several days with dent ot the Kenyon Agricultural As- 
relatives at Choisy, Que 

MJss Isabel McMillafn, nurse-in- 
t.vaining, .Roya(l Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal spent Saturday with her Montrela, are visiting with the for- 
parents Mr .and Mrs. A. W. McMillan. mer>s sister> Mrs Miree 

Miss Eileen Cuthbert, Montreal, Miss Theresa O’Connor, Glen Rov, 
visited her father, Mr. D. J. Cuthbert has returned home atter spendlng a 

over the week end. few weeks in Montreal. 
Miss Claire Macdonald who spent Mr. Morlln CampbeU, son of Mrs. 

two weeks with her parents. Mr. and Colin Campbell, Laggan, who had 
Mrs Donald A. Macdonald, returned bet.n a patient in the Cornwall Gen- 

^ °n lea1, Monday. erai Hospital, for two weeks, under- 
Miss Annie McGillis, xMontreal, was g0i„g an operation, was able to return 

here over the week end visiting her home on Wednesday 
sisters, Mrs. Clarkin and Miss McGil- Miss Mildred McDonald, Green Val- 

J „ . . £ey- spent the week with Mr. and Mrs 

in Cor n r16" ^ ViSl‘ing relatlVeS J- A- Cameron- Roy. 
°rnJa„ Week’ Mr. E .A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. and and tulle, and corsage of sweet peas rs. . mi h and daughter Patsy the Misses Edith and Voey MacGilli- and maiden hair fern. Donald Weir, 

i:,I)WerA,ereJ” three WeekS th9 vray visited friends in Apple Hill and brother of the bride, was best man. 
■rf, ' f ° xv. 1SS 16 Kerr’ left on Fri‘ v/illiamstown on Monday. | After the wedding ceremony, a re. 
." y °r,. er. h0me m Detroit. visit- Mr, and Mrs. J. A Cameron visited ception was held at the Queen’s Ho- g relatives in Ottwaa en route. friends in Lancaster, on Sunday. ' tel, Salon L. The guests included 

MviuL an, fv^.'.,D0I!ald Welr and Master Ian Morris who visited his Rev. Father O’Brian, Montreal; Dr. 
. en

f o Ilday t0 take Up resi" grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. and Mrs. Weir, Donald Weir Free- 

coür Z ug®mont' <^ue- Mrs. Vin- Morris, Alexandria and Mr. and Mrs. Port, NJS.; Mrs. Hugh G. MacDonald, 
I. m , na h10101'64 down with Rod. A Campbell, Cornwall, left for St. Andrew’s West, Ont.; Mrs. Russell 
Pr- r

)^
U!"lng , °m.e that evenln" his home in Noranda, Que., Wednes- Limon, Toronto; Mildred MacDonald, 

I , ° alr eparture they were day night, being accompanied by hls Jean Campbell, Lyla Infefs, Eleanor given a send-off by a large number 8Unt> x- T»»T Rrixo A/T-O T   

late Hugh G. MacDonald, formerly of 
Mrs. C. Marsh and daughter Jane of ' V.Tiiamstown, Ont. 

The bride was given in marriage by 
her father, looking very sweet in a 
dress of Heavenly blue crepe, with 
white accessories. Her shoulder-length 
veil was arranged in Juliet cap fash- 
ion. She carried an arm bouquet of 
American beauty roses and maiden 
hair fern. 

Miss Mildred MacDonald, sister of 
the bride, was bridesmaid, and Mrs. 
Laurie McCormack was matron of 
honor, both wearing old rose crepe 
dresses with blue accessories, and 
they wore small hats of blue flowers 

of friends. 
Mrs. J. D Campbell of Cornwall 

Miss Gladys CampbeU, R.N., Price, Louis Laurin, Mrs. L. MacCor- 
wiio had been holidaying in Cornwall, mack, Mr. and Mrs. James J. Mac- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Condie, Bains- Donald, Elinor MacDonald, WilUams- 

rufo hel ,=uest’ Miss M’ MacGuhe of vi.’.’e, were in Alexandria, yesterday town, Ont. Toasts to the bride were 
of MT A^W Tuesday guests Miss Rolande Langlois visited rela- given by Rev. Father O’Brian,, Dr, 

j s. . . McMiUan. tires in Montreal this week. Weir and Donlad ’Weir, to which the 
i Mrs. D. E. FTaser and Miss Evelyn The Missies Madeleine and Gisele groom responded. Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Fraser were in Valleyfield for several Sabourin of Hawkesbury week ended Donald left in the afternoon for Ma- 
days visiting Miss Ruth and Mr. Lloyd with their parents Mr and Mrs. J. gog, Que., and points in the Laurqn- 

Nice Stock Of 
SIMMON’S 

Beds, Springs and Mattresses 
; x,,-; . —AT— . !_ 

COWANS 
HARDWARE and FURNITURE. 

bl| ^ 

for# 
“Here’s something new to 
keep your spirits up”, say 
these sprightly provocative 
little gold-plated sterling 
earrings by CORO. Each 
imaginative design has that 
certain graceful attractive- 
ness so typically CORO in 
character. You’ll love 
them! $1.00 0*w,"0 

—AT— 

OSTROiVTS 

Ftaser. L. O. Sabourin, Kenyon Street, tians. 

LIMITED WATER SUPPLY 
Owing to the continued drought and excessive heat, the 

Town’s Water Supply has been greatly reduced. 

Users are earnestly requested to curtail the use of water 
in every way possible. Unless all consumers co-operate in 
this respect THE SITUATION MAY BECOME VERY 
SERIOUS. . ifiJikiJif® 

Our Water Supply will not improve until the Fall rains, 
and unless ALL CONSUMERS cut down considerably the 
Town will have to go on RATIONS. 

Your Commission is compelled at this time to strictly 
prohibit the use of WATER for Lawns, Gardens, Washing of 
Cars, and all other unnecessary purposes. 

ALEXANDRIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION, 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS, Sec’y-Treas. 


